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Causes backlash against prosecutors who 
worked on the case, Page 3

Facebook’s recent ban of the 85-year 
old leader of the Nation of Islam 
drew calls for boycotts of Facebook, 
postings of Farrakhan that went viral 
and talk of creating an independent 
Black social media portal.   

“WHEN THEY 
SEE US”

The most-watched series 
on Netflix in the U.S 
since its premier
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Landmark legislation Landmark legislation 
would lower would lower 

prescription drug prescription drug 
costs.   costs.   

Treasury officials said they expect 50 million  
to 70 million Americans to have received directly 

deposited payments by April 15

STIMULUS CHECKS 
ARE ARRIVING
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Bernie Sanders sole candidate 
to address the Black Press at 
national convention

By Stacy M. Brown, NNPA 
Newswire Correspondent

Every major newspaper and 
news organization in the 
country has labeled the 

Black vote crucial to success in 
the 2020 presidential election, 
and statistics show that African 
Americans are 60% more likely 
to utilize and trust print-related 
resources for information than 
the general public.

However, of the 24 candi-
dates seeking the Democratic 
nomination for president, Sen-
ator Bernie Sanders (I-VT ) is 
the only one that has agreed to 
address key influencers of the 
African American community 
— the Black Press of America 
— at the National Newspaper 
Publishers Association’s (NNPA) 
annual convention later this 
month in Cincinnati, Ohio.

It’s no secret that Sanders 
has work to do to get his cam-
paign message through to Afri-
can Americans. “We thought we 
could do respectably in South 
Carolina, and we got decimat-
ed,” Sanders said in a campaign 
memo released earlier this year 
in which he discussed losing the 
Black vote to Hillary Clinton in 
South Carolina.

Clinton won an astonishing 
86 percent of South Carolina’s 
Black voters in 2016.

“This is our revolution,” said 
Sanders, who will speak during 
the NNPA Convention’s Lifetime 
Legacy Award Black Tie Gala, Fri-
day June 28that 7:30pm at The 
Westin Cincinnati Hotel. Also 
in attendance will be former 
Ohio State Senator Nina Turn-
er, a key surrogate for Sander’s 
2016 campaign and co-chair of 
his current campaign for the 
Democratic nomination and 
presidency.

The NNPA represents Black-
owned newspapers with mil-
lions of weekly readers across 
the country, including major 
markets l ike New York,  Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, Wash-
ington, St. Louis, Pittsburgh, 
Philadelphia, Houston, Dallas, 
Baltimore, Chicago and all of the 
nation’s “swing” states.

“You’ve got to win Black 
voters to win the primary,” Law-
rence Moore, a former Sanders 
delegate to the Democratic 

National Convention, told NBC 
News.

“It took [Sanders] a while to 
grow into and learn the issues, 
but he’s willing to listen and 
understand, unlike other poli-
ticians,” Moore said.

I n  a  pol l  commissioned 
by The Black Economic Alli-
anceand conducted by Hart 
Researchand Brossard Research, 
Sanders currently trails former 
Vice President Joe Biden among 
Black voters.

The poll, which measured 
how enthusiastic Black voters 
are about the Democratic presi-
dential candidates, showed that 
76 percent of respondents said 
they were most enthusiastic 
about Biden; 64 percent said 
they were most enthusiastic 
about Sanders who finished 
ahead of Sens. Kamala Harris 
of California (53 percent) and 
Cory Booker of New Jersey (43 
percent).

African Americans surveyed 
said affordable healthcare, col-
lege and the creation of more 
jobs with good benefits, were 
most important.

Sanders has openly reached 
out to African American leaders 
like NAACP President Derrick 
Johnson and others, where 
he’s discussed the economic 
climate, voter suppression, 
jobs and other issues facing the 
Black community.

In addition to Sanders’ cam-
paign office, NNPA Newswire has 
contacted each of the remaining 
24 Democratic presidential can-
didates for comment, including 
Biden, Harris, Booker, and Texas’ 
Beto O’Rourke, Sen. Elizabeth 
Warren and Kirsten Gillibrand.

“The path to economic se-
curity is rocky for families in 
America but that path is even 
rockier for Black families who 
have stared down decades of 
government sponsored dis-
crimination and institutional 
racism,” Sen. Warren told NNPA 
Newswire in an email.

“ This campaign is about 
making our government and 
our economy work for everyone 
and Black Americans will be on 
the frontlines of that conversa-
tion. The Black Press of America 
and its journalists are an inte-
gral part of how we make our 
democracy work,” Warren said.

Democrats hold hearing 
on white supremacy
The House Oversight subcommittee on 
civil rights and civil liberties hearing, titled 
“Confronting White Supremacy: Adequacy 
of the Federal Response,” reportedly is 
the latest effort by Democrats to spotlight 
ways they say the Trump administration 
has systematically cut back on resources 
used to address threats from domestic 
extremists even as the FBI has reported a 
30 percent to 40 percent rise in domestic 
terrorism cases just since October.

By Stacy M. Brown, NNPA 
Newswire Correspondent 

@StacyBrownMedia

House Democrats on Tues-
day, June 4, grilled officials 
from the FBI and Depart-

ment of Homeland Security 
during a hearing focusing on 

how the Trump administration 
is addressing the growing threat 
of violent white supremacist 
groups.

The House Oversight Sub-
committee on Civil Rights and 
Civil Liberties hearing, titled 
“Confronting White Suprem-
acy: Adequacy of the Federal 

Response,” reportedly is the 
latest  effor t  by Democrats 
to spotl ight ways they say 
the Trump administration has 
systematically cut back on re-
sources used to address threats 
from domestic extremists even 
as the FBI has reported a 30 
percent to 40 percent rise in 
domestic terrorism cases just 
since October.

The hearing included FBI 
Assistant Director for Coun-
terterrorism Michael McGar-
rity, FBI Deputy Assistant Di-
rector for Criminal Investiga-
tions Calvin Shivers and DHS 
assistant secretary Elizabeth 
Neumann.

Democratic committee mem-
bers have said they would press 
those members of Trump’s cab-
inet on their “budgets and al-
locations of personnel, data 
collection practices, and strategic 
plans” to address threats from 
white supremacists.

Jobless Rate Increases for Black Men
By Frederick H. Lowe, 

NorthStarNewsToday.com

(TriceEdneyWire.com)–It was 
a new month for jobs data and 
things had gotten worse for 
Black men.

Businesses added 98,000 jobs 
in March, lower than predicted, 
and black men 20 years old and 
older continued to suffer from 
the nation’s highest unemploy-
ment rate.

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics reported that the jobless 
rate for black men in March was 
8.2 percent up from 7.8 percent 

in February.
This compares with a March 

jobless rate of 3.6 percent for 
white men, down from 3.8 per-
cent February.

The March jobless rate for 
Hispanic men was 4.5 percent, 
down from 4.6 percent in Feb-
ruary.

There wasn’t any comparable 
data for Asian men 20 years old 
and older. Overall, Asians have 
the nation’s lowest jobless rate 
of 3.3 percent.

Nationwide, employment in-
creased in professional business 
services and mining services but 

the retail trade lost 30,000 jobs.
America’s unemployment rate 

declined to 4.5 percent, a drop of 
0.2 percentage points.
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Europe begins tentative easing  
of coronavirus lockdown

Philadelphiaobserver.com

Spaniards working in the 
industrial and construction 
sector are starting to head 

back to work, while Italy, Austria 
and Denmark all have plans this 
week to partially release some 
confinement measures.

In Spain, which after Italy has 
seen more deaths from the virus 
than any other European coun-
try, the government is allowing 

some workers to return to their 
jobs from Monday and Tuesday. 
Most Spaniards, however, are 
expected to remain at home, as 
schools and restaurants remain 
shut, with Prime Minister Pedro 
Sánchez noting in a message on 
Sunday that the country is not in 
a de-escalation phase.

The country’s health min-
istry issued guidance over the 
weekend for those returning to 
work, recommending that work-

ers bike or walk to work if possible. 
Authorities also began on Mon-
day handing out face masks to 
people boarding public transport. 
The government said it would be 
handing out 10 million masks in 
total over the coming days.

The health impact of the de-
cision — which will mean people 
heading back on to public trans-
port potentially in large numbers 
— on the spread of the virus will 
not be apparent for a few days 
or weeks. Nevertheless, the deci-
sion has sparked a public debate, 
with some experts describing the 
move as premature.

  Pablo Casado, leader of the 
main Spanish opposition Partido 
Popular, warned on Sunday that 
a general state of chaos over the 
arrangements could put people 
at risk.

“Many employees return to 

Rural hospitals shut out of 
stimulus loans face financial crisis

Philadelphiaobserver.com

Government-owned hospitals 
were shut out of the coro-
navirus rescue package’s 

loan program, putting some of the 
most financially vulnerable rural 
health care systems in danger of 
running out of money just as the 
virus hits the heartland.

Dozens of Republican and 
Democratic lawmakers are now 
pleading with the Trump admin-
istration to make an exception 
for rural health providers or for a 
legislative fix. Without one, they’re 
warning the industry could tum-
ble into further financial turmoil. 
About one-third of rural hospitals 
— as well as over 15 percent of 
rural health clinics — are owned by 
local governments, but municipal 
owned entities are not allowed to 
receive small business loans.

City-owned Magnolia Regional 
Medical Center in Arkansas, where 
the virus is projected to peak later 
this month, is in dire financial 
straits — the rural hospital just 
furloughed 10 percent of its staff 
for two months, in what CEO Rex 
Jones called a “painful” reduction 
for the 49-bed facility.

This hole in the stimulus was 
apparently unintentional, multi-
ple Republican and Democratic 
congressional aides said. Congress 
or possibly the Trump administra-
tion would have had to create an 
exception to let municipal-owned 
entities receive federal small busi-
ness loans.

   “Many of these hospitals are 
the sole provider for health needs 
in their community and their 
closure would leave wide areas 
of America with even greater 
access to care issues than ever be-
fore, which we simply cannot risk 
during this pandemic,” nine sena-
tors wrote in a letter to leadership.

For years, rural health providers 
have grappled with low patient 
volumes, staffing shortages and 
thin operating margins. Over 120 
rural hospitals shuttered in the 
past decade, and another 1 in 4 
were considered a high-risk for clo-
sure even before the pandemic hit. 
Now, the widespread cancellation 
of pricey elective surgeries, which 
make up the bulk of hospitals’ 
revenue, have made their finances 
all the more precarious.

Hospitals on Friday began re-
ceiving the first tranche of a separate 
$100 billion rescue fund dedicated 
to health care providers, but rural 
health providers are also compet-
ing with larger and more politically 
connected urban systems for fund-
ing. Rural health providers said this 
funding will help, but it won’t sustain 
them for very long.

“It was a desperately needed 
lifeline, but they’re still treading 
water out there,” said Maggie 
Elehwany, head of government 
affairs for the National Rural Health 
Association. “We need more assis-
tance to keep them afloat and that 
makes it all the more important 
to let them access the SBA pro-
visions.” 

Scientists think newly 
discovered 60,000-year-old 
forest may help build new 
medicines

Philadelphiaobserver.com

Nearly 60,000 years ago, as 
prehistoric humans just 
started venturing out of Af-

rica, a forest of cypress trees grew 
on the banks of a river near the 
Gulf of Mexico. As the trees grew 
old, they fell and were buried un-
der sediment. When the sea level 
rose, the remains of the forest were 
covered once again.

Now, scientists have uncovered 
that same forest and believe it may 
hold the secrets to creating new 
medicines and saving lives.

For millennia, the ancient forest 
remained undisturbed, according 
to the National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Administration, which 
published an article about the 
forest last week.

But in 2004, Hurricane Ivan hit 
the Gulf Coast, sweeping up the 
seabed and sediment that kept 
the forest entombed.

Since then, the site, which 
now lies 60 feet underwater off 
Alabama’s coast in Mobile Bay has 
been visited by a few scientists and 
filmmakers. But it wasn’t until De-
cember that a team of scientists 
from Northeastern University and 
the University of Utah set out on 
an expedition funded by NOAA 
to dive into the waters and bring 
back pieces of wood to study.

States still baffled over how to get 
coronavirus supplies from Trump

Philadelphiaobserver.com

Colorado Gov. Jared Polis was 
pleading with the federal 
government to send ven-

tilators.
The state was starting to see 

hundreds of new coronavirus 
cases pop up each day, and Polis, 
a Democrat, worried that hospitals 
wouldn’t have enough life-saving 
ventilators to deal with the loom-
ing spike.

So he made an official request 
for ventilators through the Federal 
Emergency Management System, 
which is managing the effort. That 
went nowhere. He wrote to Vice 
President Mike Pence, leader of 
the White House’s coronavirus task 
force. That didn’t work. He tried 
to purchase supplies himself. The 
federal government swooped in 

and bought them.
Then, on Tuesday, five weeks 

after the state’s first coronavirus 
case, the state’s Republican Sen. 

Cory Gardner called President 
Donald Trump. The federal gov-

Continued on page 4

Continued on page 7

Continued on page 7

Wounded by media scrutiny, 
Trump turned a briefing into  
a presidential tantrum

Philadelphiaobserver.com

A toddler threw a self-pitying 
tantrum on live television on 
Monday night. Unfortunate-

ly he was 73 years old, wearing 
a long red tie and running the 
world’s most powerful country.

Donald Trump, starved of cam-
paign rallies, Mar-a-Lago week-

ends and golf, and goaded by 
a bombshell newspaper report, 
couldn’t take it any more. Years 
of accreted grievance and resent-
ment towards the media came 
gushing out in a torrent. He ranted, 
he raved, he melted down and he 
blew up the internet with one of 
the most jaw-dropping perfor-
mances of his presidency.

This was, as he likes to put it, 
“a 10”.

Trump’s Easter had evidently 
been ruined by a damning 5,500-
word New York Times investiga-
tion showing that Trump squan-
dered precious time in January 
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Fate of American middle class is in 
hands of regulators

By Donnell Williams and 
Antoine M. Thompson

Last week, Congress passed 
phase three of its COVID-19 
response, the CARES ACT, a $2 

trillion stimulus package that has 
become most well-known for its 
direct payments of up to $1,200 for 
many Americans. These payments 
are a much-appreciated addition 
to the already enacted policies like 
the delayed tax deadline, deferred 
interest on student loan payments, 
updated paid sick leave policies, 
and other actions taken to ease the 
impact the pandemic is causing.

  One of the policies that the 
media has largely neglected to 
cover is the impact of widespread 
forbearance – the term for when a 
mortgage servicer allows homeown-
ers to temporarily pay at a lower rate 
or pause payments. During the cur-
rent crisis, forbearance will serve as 
a significant relief for many middle 
and low-income families. The typical 
mortgage can add up to nearly 30 
percent of the average American 
family’s income, and with many indi-
viduals temporarily out of work and 
impacted by COVID-19, forbearance 
allows those funds to be reallocated 
to immediate life-sustaining expens-
es like meals and medications.

  Home ownership has long been 
a quintessential element of the 

American Dream. It is more than a 
place to live. It is a tangible path to 
the middle class – and arguably the 
greatest investment an individual 
can make. Furthermore, expanding 
access to home ownership is key 
to closing the gap between socio-
economic classes, providing new 
economic opportunities for families, 
and laying the foundation for suc-
cess for aspiring homeowners.

  However, an often- unknown 
part of forbearance is that although 
homeowners around the country are 
receiving much needed relief, lend-
ers and servicers are still obligated 
to pay principal, interest, taxes, and 
insurance, on the homeowner’s 
behalf. Given the nature of their 
business, this is potentially fatal for 
non-bank lenders.

  Non-depository mortgage ser-
vicers have limited liquidity access. 
And depending on the duration of 
the crisis at hand, non-bank servicers 
will not have the liquidity to advance 
mortgage payments at the high rate 
that will be necessary. This presents 
a challenge, considering more than 
half of all mortgages in recent years 
came from non-depository lend-
ing institutions—including larger 
parts of loans made to low-income 
families. If a solution for non-bank 
mortgage lenders is not found, we 
could backtrack on nearly a decade 
of housing gains and relief efforts 
and require further government 
intervention to prevent a mortgage 
crisis that could mirror the events 
of 2008.

  Now that the CARES ACT has 
been signed into law, it is important 
that regulators take the opportunity 
to clarify forbearance policy to not 
only provide needed economic relief 
to impacted homeowners, but also 
lay out guidelines for mortgage 
lenders to navigate this unprece-

dented challenge.
  Unfortunately, policymakers 

failed to provide lenders and ser-
vicers with access to the necessary 
liquidity in the CARES ACT and puts 
the issue in the hands of regulators. 
Hours after Congress’ omission of 
liquidity to non-depository servicers, 
Ginnie Mae announced plans to 
provide liquidity in the market for 
servicers within the next two weeks. 
While this is a step in the right 
direction, regulators must provide 
additional guidance to protect 
lower-income Americans and allow 
servicers to prepare for the coming 
months.

  Servicers open the door for 
homeownership for many American 
families. These institutions play a 
key role in market diversification 
and provide new opportunities 
for a diverse group of borrowers.  
It is essential that regulators and 
Congress work to ensure that non-
bank lenders and servicers receive 
the necessary protections and have 
access to needed liquidity, allowing 
them to continue the important role 
they play in helping families realize 
the dream of homeownership.

  Donnell Williams is president 
and Antoine M. Thompson is national 
executive director of the National 
Association of Real Estate Brokers 
(NAREB).

Individual stimulus checks begin 
to arrive, what should you expect?

By Stacy M. Brown, 
NNPA Newswire Senior 

Correspondent 
@StacyBrownMedia

Payments from the $2.3 trillion 
federal coronavirus stimulus 
package have begun hitting 

individual bank accounts.
In a memo, IRS Treasury Sec-

retary Steven Mnuchin said the 
first round of payments were sent 
on Thursday, April 9, and should 
arrive in bank accounts beginning 
no later than Tuesday, April 14.

Most Americans are eligible 
for and will receive stimulus pay-
ments, except for those who owe 
back child support payments.

Single-filers who make less 
than $75,000 will receive $1,200, 
while married couples making 
less than $150,000 are scheduled 
to get $2,400. An additional $500 
payment will be provided to 
households for each child under 
17.

The IRS will base the payments 
on the adjusted gross income 
of taxpayers’ 2019 return. If a 
2019 return hasn’t been filed (the 
deadline has been extended for 
two months), the IRS will use in-
formation from the 2018 return. 
If the return doesn’t contain direct 
deposit information, or if the IRS 

doesn’t have returns from 2018 
or 2019, a paper check will be 
issued later.

Electronic payments also will 
go out to those receiving Social 
Security and disability, even if 
recipients don’t typically file a tax 
return.

For those who haven’t pro-
vided the IRS with bank account 
information, paper checks are ex-
pected to begin reaching house-
holds in May, but, in some cases, 
recipients won’t receive payment 
until September.

“If we have your bank infor-
mation, you’ll get it within two 
weeks,” Mnuchin said. “Social 
Security, you’ll get it very quickly 
after that. If we don’t have your 
information, you’ll have a simple 
web portal, we’ll upload it. If we 
don’t have that, we’ll send you 
checks in the mail.”

Treasury officials said they 
expect 50 million to 70 million 
Americans to have received direct-
ly deposited payments by April 15, 
which is one day later than what 

the IRS said it expects the deposits 
to become available.

The IRS does plan to set up a 
portal on its website where filers 
can enter direct deposit informa-
tion if the agency doesn’t already 
have those details. Those who 
have provided bank information 
on their 2018 or 2019 returns don’t 
have to do anything unless their 
information has changed.

As for paper checks, the Wash-
ington Post reported that the IRS 
plan would distribute those to the 
lowest-income Americans first, 
prioritizing payments for indi-
vidual taxpayers with incomes of 
$10,000 or less on April 24.

Checks for earners of $20,000 
or less would be in the mail May 
1, followed by those with incomes 
of $30,000 on May 8, $40,000 on 
May 15, and continuing in income 
increments of $10,000 each week, 
according to the plan. The IRS 
plans to issue about 5 million 
checks each week.

Stimulus checks would be is-
sued on Sept. 4 to joint taxpayers 
earning $198,000, the maximum 
allowed under the stimulus. All 
others would be sent on Sept. 11, 
in most cases, because the IRS did 
not have prior tax information for 
them, and they need to apply for 
the checks.

Lockdowns can’t end until 
Covid-19 vaccine found, study says

Philadelphiaobserver.com

Countries wanting to end the 
lockdown and allow people 
to move about and work 

again will have to monitor closely 
for new infections and adjust 
the controls they have in place 
until there is a vaccine against 
Covid-19, according to a new study 
based on the Chinese experience.

China’s aggressive controls 
over daily life have brought the 
first wave of Covid-19 to an end, 
say researchers based in Hong 
Kong. But the danger of a second 
wave is very real.

“While these control mea-
sures appear to have reduced the 
number of infections to very low 
levels, without herd immunity 
against Covid-19, cases could eas-
ily resurge as businesses, factory 
operations, and schools gradually 
resume and increase social mixing, 
particularly given the increasing 
risk of imported cases from over-
seas as Covid-19 continues to 

spread globally,” says Prof Joseph 
T Wu from the University of Hong 
Kong, who co-led the research.

  China has pushed the repro-
ductive number – the number 
of people on average that one 
person with Covid-19 will infect 
– from two or three to below one, 
where the epidemic is effectively 
shrinking.

But, the researchers warn, if 
normal life is allowed to resume 
too quickly and the lifting of 
controls is too extensive, the re-
productive number will rise again. 
Governments will need to keep a 
close watch on what is happening, 
they say.

“Although control policies 
such as physical distancing and 
behavioural change are likely to be 
maintained for some time, proac-
tively striking a balance between 
resuming economic activities and 
keeping the reproductive number 
below one is likely to be the best 
strategy until effective vaccines 
become widely available,” said Wu.

Officials in Barbados accuse U.S. 
of ventilator theft as COVID-19 
spreads to the Caribbean

Philadelphiaobserver.com

The United States (U.S.) has 
been accused of doing a 
long list of deplorable things, 

including a number of evil deeds 
committed against its own citi-
zens.

As the U.S. has become the 
world’s epicenter of today’s glob-
al COVID-19 pandemic, public 
health bureaus in America are 
showing the world what not to 
do as nations everywhere race to 
curtail this crisis. Stealing medical 
equipment is one thing that a 
nation should never do under any 
circumstances. But that is exactly 
what officials in Barbados have 
accused the U.S. of doing.

Speaking to reporters at a recent 
press conference, Barbados Minis-
ter of Health and Wellness Lt. Col. 
Jeffrey Bostic accused the U.S. of 
seizing ventilators paid for by singer 
Rihanna. The ventilators were part 
of a $1.4 million dollar assistance 
package the pop star provided to 
her home country as it races to pre-
vent the spread of COVID-19 into its 

borders from the U.S.
“They were seized in the Unit-

ed States. Paid for, but seized, so 
we are trying to see exactly what 
is going to transpire there. But I 
remind you that ventilators are 
one of the most in-demand items 
in the world today and Barbados 
is merely wrestling with the oth-
er 203 countries and territories 
around the world seeking to 
secure as many of these pieces of 
equipment as possible,” he said.

It is not known which state gov-
ernment in the U.S. is responsible 
for the recent ventilator seizure. 
However, in a recent executive 
order, New York Governor Andrew 
Cuomo authorized the seizure of 
unused ventilators from private 
entities. Governor Cuomo’s state 
is America’s hardest-hit, as the 
total COVID-19-related death toll 
in New York is approaching 9,000.

According to the Barbados 
Today newspaper, there are 56 
COVID-19 cases in Barbados. Only 
three people out of those 56 cas-
es are in need of ventilators, the 
newspaper reported.

Antoine Thompson
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4
238 inmates infected 
with coronavirus  
at Chicago’s Cook 
County Jail

Philadelphiaobserver.com

As coronavirus cases contin-
ue to rise in the country, 
Cook County Jail in Chica-

go, Illinois has recorded the high-
est number of cases in a single 
area in the entire country. They 
have had a total of over 355 cases 
since the pandemic started – 238 
inmates and 115 staff members.

The outbreak of the virus ap-
parently started from 2 inmates 
who were the first ones to test 
positive for COVID-19 about two 
weeks ago.

The Cook County Sheriff’s Of-
fice, which operates the jail which 
is one of the country’s largest with 
more than 4,500 inmates, noted 
that the numbers could increase 
even more as a vast majority of 
the inmates have yet been tested.

The inmates who have tested 
positive have already been placed 
in a quarantine area, while at least 
17 who had complicated symp-

toms have been hospitalized. One 
inmate who is COVID-19 positive 
apparently died of complications 
from the coronavirus, officials 
said.

  “This has been a difficult time 
for everyone,” Cook County Sheriff 
Thomas J. Dart told the New York 
Times.

The rapid transmission of the 
coronavirus behind bars have 
been linked to the overcrowded 
and unsanitary conditions in jails 
that allegedly helped spread the 
virus. According to reports, at 
least 1,324 coronavirus cases are 
from U.S. jails, including at least 
32 deaths.

In line with that, some author-
ities were prompted to release 
thousands of inmates who were 
mostly awaiting trial or sentenced 
for nonviolent crimes to decrease 
the prison population. Visitations 
have been prohibited also to 
prevent further spread to people 
outside the prison.

Employee says Amazon fired him 
for protesting unsafe conditions

Philadelphiaobserver.com

Chris Smalls, an employee 
at an Amazon warehouse 
facility in Staten Island, NYC, 

claims he was fired after staging 
a walkout to call for the company 
to postpone operations and de-
mand better protection amidst 
the coronavirus pandemic. He 
says that several employees there 
had already tested positive with 
COVID-19.

“Amazon would rather fire 
workers than face up to its total 
failure to do what it should to 
keep us, our families, and our 
communities safe,” Smalls said 
in a statement. “I am outraged 
and disappointed, but I’m not 
shocked. As usual, Amazon would 
rather sweep a problem under the 
rug than act to keep workers and 
working communities safe.”

Smalls added that he and 
his workers were just asking for 
greater protective measures, 
including facility closure so that 
it could be sanitized. He said that 
they are also worried that the 
management might not be telling 
them the truth about the number 
of colleagues that have actually 

tested positive.
  More than that, Smalls said 

the company allowed a worker 
who was tested after showing 
symptoms of the illness to go to 
work until her test results came 
back positive the next day. Smalls 
said it has caused a spread of 
the virus to her friend and might 
spread to others as well.

Amazon, however, argues that 
Smalls was fired because he vio-
lated the company’s quarantine 
rules when he organized the walk-
out where 15 people reportedly 
gathered. The company also said 
that he was “further putting the 
teams at risk” when he came to 
work “despite that instruction to 

stay home with pay.”
The company also denied all 

the allegations of the employees. 
It said in a statement, “Like all busi-
nesses grappling with the ongo-
ing coronavirus pandemic, we are 
working hard to keep employees 
safe while serving communities 
and the most vulnerable. The truth 
is the vast majority of employees 
continue to show up and do the 
heroic work of delivering for cus-
tomers every day.”

Meanwhile, New York State 
Attorney General Letitia James 
called Amazon’s firing of Smalls 
“disgraceful” and is looking to 
consider legal actions regarding 
the incident.

Retired professor who taught at 
Univ. of Maryland for 20 years dies 
from coronavirus

Philadelphiaobserver.com

David C. Driskell, a retired University of Maryland 
College Park professor, has died after testing 
positive for the coronavirus according to a 

statement released by school officials.
“It is heartbreaking to say that Distinguished 

Professor David Driskell is the first known death of 
our #UMD community due to COVID-19 complica-
tions. A towering figure in the art world. Our deepest 
condolences to the Driskell family,” University Presi-
dent Wallace D. Loh said in a statement.

Driskell joined the university’s Department of 
Art in 1977 and taught there for over 2 decades 
until his retirement in 1998. He has been known as 
a distinguished professor, artist, collector, curator, 
and art historian.

“A towering figure in the art world, he trans-
formed the field of African American art through his 
scholarship, innovation, and humanity, showing how 
it is essential to the American art canon,” Loh added.

  In 2000, he was awarded the National Human-
ities Medal by President Clinton. In 2001, the univer-
sity established the David C. Driskell Center for the 
Study of Visual Arts and Culture of African Americans 
and the African Diaspora to honor his work.

Driskell is survived by his wife and his 2 daughters. 
He also leaves behind a legacy to his students whom 
he mentored and taught to become successful in 
their careers in arts.

Meanwhile, the university further reiterated the 
importance of social distancing and other safety 
measures as well as showing resilience, determina-
tion, and compassion especially during this time of 
coronavirus pandemic.

Why some people of 
color say they won’t 
wear homemade masks

Philadelphiaobserver.com

The Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention is now 
recommending that  a l l 

Americans wear homemade face 
coverings in public to help stem 
the spread of coronavirus.

But Trevon Logan, an eco-
nomics professor at Ohio State 
University, will not be following 
this guidance.

“We have a lot of examples of the 
presumed criminality of black men 
in general,” Logan, who is black, told 
CNN. “And then we have the advice 
to go out in public in something that 
… can certainly be read as being 
criminal or nefarious, particularly 

when applied to black men.”
Logan is not alone in his con-

cerns. On social media and in 
interviews with CNN, a number of 
people of color — activists, aca-
demics and ordinary Americans — 
expressed fears that homemade 
masks could exacerbate racial 
profiling and place blacks and 
Latinos in danger.

“I don’t feel safe wearing a 
handkerchief or something else 
that isn’t CLEARLY a protective 
mask covering my face to the store 
because I am a Black man living in 
this world,” tweeted Aaron Thom-
as, an educator in Columbus, Ohio. 
“I want to stay alive but I also want 
to stay alive.”

Europe begins tentative easing  
of coronavirus lockdown

From page 2

work tomorrow, once again amid 
general confusion,” he said, add-
ing that “the government must 
guarantee workers’ safety so that 
they can return to work without 
risk.”

The pro-independence Cata-
lan regional President Quim Torra, 
meanwhile, calledthe central 
government’s decision “reckless 
and imprudent.”

Italy, meanwhile, has opted 
to extend its strict lockdown mea-
sures — though as of Tuesday there 
will be a limited reopening, with 
businesses such as bookshops and 
stores selling children’s clothing, as 
well as forestry and timber produc-
tion, allowed to resume operations.

Some regions, however, have 
resisted the slight relaxation. In 
Lombardy, the worst-hit region, 
the regional government said 
bookstores and stationery stores 

would not be opened as essential 
goods of that type can be bought 
in supermarkets already.

Austria will on Tuesday allow 
some non-essential shops to re-
open. And in Denmark, some day 
care institutions and elementary 
schools will also resume activities 
this week. The Czech Republic last 
week already allowed a limited num-
ber of businesses, such as bicycle 
stores and building material shops, 
to reopen.
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“I want my daughter to see how strong
women create their own future in retirement.”

Visit AceYourRetirement.org/Shero for:
   • 3-minute online chat with a digital retirement coach 
   • Free personalized roadmap based on your retirement goals 
   • Free tips to start boosting your retirement savings now
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JAXJAZZ, JAXJAZZ, JAXJAZZ
By Miles Jaye, Staff 

Writer, Texas Metro News

“When I hear jazz festi-
vals I think of great 
singers like Ella, Eck-

stein, Sarah, Nat and Natalie Cole, 
and Nancy Wilson. As much as 
I love Gladys, her name doesn’t 
come to mind. She is this year’s 
Jacksonville Jazz Festival head-
liner…”

I’ve listened to jazz music all 
my life. I was raised on the greats: 
Satchmo, Duke, Count, Bird, Diz, 
Monk and of course, Miles. I 
cherish the contributions of these 
giants to American culture, and 
the original content we export 
across the globe. It is truly and 
uniquely American!

When I hear jazz festivals I 
think of great singers like Ella, 
Eckstein, Sarah, Nat and Na-
talie Cole, and Nancy Wilson. As 
much as I love Gladys, her name 
doesn’t come to mind. She is this 
year’s Jacksonville Jazz Festival 
headliner.

I made no bones about Ms. 
Knight singing the National An-
them earlier this year at the Super 
Bowl. Her prerogative. But to bill 
her as “Jazz” is just wrong on so 
many levels. The headliner issue 
is no more than a point of interest 
in the grand scheme of things. 
There are bigger issues at play. 
I recently received a copy of a 
very interesting letter requesting 
cancellations by artists already 

booked for the event.
Here is an excerpt:
“Good afternoon, I am writing 

today in regard to your upcom-
ing performance at the Jackson-
ville Jazz Festival. Jacksonville is 
honored that you have agreed 
to do a show at this wonderful 
annual event. Jacksonville has 
been making great strides to 
become a hub for the perform-
ing arts, and events like this are 
a joy to see in our beautiful city. 
However, Jacksonville is marred 
with the stains of ages-old white 
supremacist values.

“The city has two confeder-
ate monuments and countless 
schools, streets and a park dedi-
cated to celebrating the treacher-
ous and racist acts of the confed-
erate states. A number of citizens 
in Jacksonville have banded 
together for years to endeavor 
to rid the city of the monuments 
and change school names.

“I am sure you are well aware 
of the national “Take ‘Em Down” 
campaign. As a representative of 
“Take ‘Em Down Jax” I am writing 
to urge you to use your celebrity 
status to assist in this effort.

“You are scheduled to per-
form in Hemming Plaza but what 
you may not be aware of is that 
towering above the park is a con-
federate monument. In addition, 
Hemming Plaza was the site of a 
horrific incident known as “Axe 
Handle Saturday” during the civil 
rights movement.

“I am writing to request that 
you do one of two things. It 

would make a very big impact in 
this campaign if you would agree 
to pulling out of the Jazz Festival 
and informing the organizers 
that you will not perform in the 
shadow of white supremacy.

“If you feel that you are unable 
to pull out of the show altogether, 
I would like to request that you 
make mention of the monument 
and tell Jacksonville that it needs 
to come down during your perfor-
mance and post to social media 
using hashtag #TakeEmDownJax.

“Thank you for your time and 
I await your response.”

In the interest of full disclo-
sure, I have my own personal 
concerns with the so-called Jazz 
Festival. I mentioned my lifelong 
love affair with jazz. However, I 
omitted the fact that I am also 
a formally-trained jazz musician, 

with a career of my own spanning 
40+ years.

I am a well-known, well-re-
spected, national recording artist, 
residing in the Jacksonville area, 
and while I have received prom-
ises and assurances — from City 
Hall officials to the event organiz-
ers — that I would be called to 
perform for my new hometown, 
I have never received such a call.

In fact, I’ve lived in Jackson-
ville for three years and have 
never been called for the Jazz 
Festival. It’s either paranoia or I’m 
“on the list” — more commonly 
known as being “Black-Balled.”

I do believe the individuals 
who book these events have 

every right to secure whatever 
talent they deem appropriate 
and sufficiently popular, after-all, 
there is a great deal of subjec-
tivity to any booking scenario. 
However, it begins to look as 
though politics has played more 
than a minor role in the selection 
process over the years.

Having played festivals in 
various parts of the world, other 
than a matter of principle and fair 
play, I have no vested interest in 
this particular festival.

Finally, given the opportunity, 
I could provide a dozen or more 
names of world-renowned, au-
thentic jazz players and singers 
who would be perfectly suitable 
for the event, and since revenue 
from tickets sales is not a factor 
in a free event, subjectivity or 
the perception of their popularity 
would not come into question. 
It would simply be a great event 
celebrating a wonderful Ameri-
can art form.

Mayor Dyer, Chief Mina accused of excessive 
force in lawsuit: What has changed?

By Roger Caldwell, NNPA 
Newswire Contributor

“Video of Noel Carter’s 
arrest, which was cap-
tured by a resident in 

an Orange Avenue apartment 
and by security cameras outside 
the Orlando Sentinel’s office, 
drew widespread criticism of the 
officers’ use of force. The footage 
showed Cruz and Mays kicking 
Carter as he lay on a sidewalk,” 
says Tess Sheets – reporter of the 
Orlando Sentinel.

Dyer and Mina “supported, 
justified, condoned, and oth-
erwise ratified” Orlando police 
officers David Cruz’s and Charles 
Mays’ actions through the agen-
cy’s use of force policy and failing 
to discipline officers for such in-
cidents, the suit claims. Excessive 
force was the policy that Mayor 
Buddy Dyer and then Chief John 
Mina, who is now the Sheriff of 
Orange County, Fla, condoned 
in the Orlando Police Depart-
ment. The Florida Department of 
Law Enforcement investigation 

“covered up” the Departments’ 
actions.

During an arrest in 2015 of bank 
department executive, Noel Carter, 
who happens to be a Black man 
was viciously and brutally beaten 
along Orange Avenue early in 
the morning. This gentleman was 
kicked, pepper sprayed, beaten 
and stunned multiple times with 
a Taser by two Orlando police offi-
cers David Cruz and Charles Mays.

“Video of Carter’s arrest, which 
was captured by a resident in an 
Orange Avenue apartment and 
by security cameras outside the 
Orlando Sentinel’s office, drew 
widespread criticism of the of-
ficers’ use of force. The footage 
showed Cruz and Mays kicking 
Carter as he lay on a sidewalk,” 
says Tess Sheets – reporter for the 
Orlando Sentinel.

It was obvious that Mayor 
Dyer and Chief Mina did not care 
about the treatment that a Black 
man received by the Orlando 
Police Department. This incident 
would be swept under the rug. 
If a police person knows there is 

no penalty for excessive force to 
people of color that becomes the 
policy and no reason to stop that 
behavior.

Last week, in a federal lawsuit 
in Florida’s Middle District, “Noel 
Carter claims he suffered constitu-
tional deprivations, emotional and 
physical damages when police 
officers David Cruz and Charles 
Mays used excessive force on him 
during the June 4, 2015 arrest. The 
suit also alleges Dyer and then – 
OPD Chief John Mina acted with 
deliberate indifference by failing 
to implement an adequate use of 
a force policy that would prevent 
excessive force,” reported Tess 
Sheets.

Many residents in Orlando 
know in the Black and Hispanic 
communities, excessive force 
and police brutality is an ongoing 
issue, and the mayor acts as if it 
does not exist. Between 2010 and 
2014, the Orlando Police Depart-
ment paid out more than $3.3 
million to settle lawsuits against 
officers for excessive force and 
police brutality.

The mayor and the city coun-
cil are ignoring an issue that is 
neither new nor isolated. Over 
a series of months in 2015, The 
National Action Network of Cen-
tral Florida called for Chief Mina’s 
resignation many times, but it 
appeared that the community 
kept forgetting the way they were 
treated in the streets.

Just recently, members of 
Orlando’s civilian police oversight 
board agreed with the Police De-
partment’s decision to discipline 
an officer who kicked a 13-year 
old boy in the chest during an 
arrest. It has been discovered by 
another officer’s body camera 
that the 13-year old boy was in 
a “position of submission” when 
the officer kicked him. They also 
agreed to discipline another 
officer, who failed to turn on his 
body camera during a shooting 
one month later.

There is a fundamental prob-
lem in the Orlando Police Depart-
ment that started with Mayor 
Dryer and continued with Chief 
Mina. There are still some issues 

that exist with the current chief, 
Orlando Rolón,whose perfor-
mance can’t really be judged 
because he has only been on the 
job for five months.

Many of the officers don’t care 
how people of color are treated; 
therefore, it is time for a change 
at the top with Mayor Dyer. For 
16 years, there has been lies and 
cover ups, and the dirt is so deep, 
it is time to clean house.

When only less than 20% of 
the registered voters vote in an 
election, it is time for the people 
to let their voices be heard, and 
vote. The silence from the resi-
dents in Orlando is appalling, and 
it is time to put pressure on Mayor 
Buddy Dyer and now Sheriff John 
Mina.

No one really knows how 
many ongoing lawsuits exist 
against Dyer and Mina, because 
everything is swept under the 
rug. Millions of tax dollars are 
being used to settle lawsuits, 
which could be used to improve 
our communities and the local 
transit system.

Miles Jaye Davis plays over 12 
instruments and is an artist, 
musician, author, painter, 
writer and singer. He is also a 
trained chef. milesjaye.netCount Basie performing at the 

Aquarium Night Club, NYC. 
(Photo: Library of Congress’ 
Music Division / Wikimedia 
Commons) Ella Fitzgerald, January 1940 

(Photo: From theCarl Van 
Vechten Photographs collec-
tion at the Library of Con-
gress. / Wikimedia Commons)

Editorial
Pres. Trump continues to fight for Black community

By Ronna McDaniel, Chair, 
Republican National 

Committee for the NNPA 
Newswire

I am from Michigan, and here in 
my hometown I have seen our 
community rally to do all we can 

to support our neighbors and local 
businesses during this difficult 
time. Thanks to President Donald 
Trump, some more help is on the 
way, especially for Black-owned 
small businesses.

From the start of this pandem-
ic, the President’s first priority 
has always been the health and 
well-being of Americans, especial-
ly our most vulnerable. While he 
and his team are working to miti-
gate the spread of the coronavirus, 
he is also working to ensure that 
our economy can bounce back 
stronger than ever.

Prior to the COVID-19 pan-
demic, we saw record low unem-
ployment in the Black community, 
and many stepping out on faith to 

become entrepreneurs and con-
tribute to what was one of the best 
economies we had seen in America. 
There is a lifeline for the millions of 
Black-owned small business own-
ers across the country that will help 
make this season easier to manage 
called the Paycheck Protection 
Program.

In a matter of just a few short 
weeks, small businesses in so many 
communities that were bustling 
with activity, providing jobs, op-
portunity and hope have now 
gone empty as they play their part 
in slowing the spread.

At a time where people’s lives 
and livelihoods are on the line, the 
President is ensuring that small 
businesses have the financial 
resources they need to help them 
weather the economic storm this 
virus has imposed.

Every Black-owned small busi-
ness should apply for relief under 
the Paycheck Protection Program 
today.

This amazing program is a prod-

uct of the bipartisan relief package 
President Trump signed into law 
providing $350 billion of liquidity 
in the form of forgivable loans to 
small businesses, churches, and 
non-profits all across America.

Under this program, small-busi-
ness owners can apply for up to 
eight weeks of cash-flow assis-
tance at their local bank or at any 
one of the Small Business Admin-
istration’s approved lenders.

Critically, as long as the loans 
go toward things like maintaining 
all employees’ salaries and keeping 
the lights on and the doors open, 
they will be forgiven in full, so 
essentially this is a grant.

In other words, today, Black-
owned small businesses; salons, 
restaurants, boutiques, you name 
it, there is guaranteed cash with no 
strings attached waiting for you, 
but you have to apply.

During this incredibly chal-
lenging time, small-business own-
ers need the certainty that the 
business they have spent years 

pouring their money, time and 
energy into building will still be 
around once we beat this virus. 
This program does that.

The more small businesses that 
can keep their employees on pay-
roll, the easier it will be for them 
to get back up and running once 
the economy reopens, putting our 
country in the strongest possible 
economic position, especially in 
communities of color.

Small businesses can find these 
details and more, as well as apply 
at sba.gov/ppp.

America’s small businesses, 
and the hardworking men and 
women they employ, represent 
more than just our shared faith in 
the free-enterprise system.

Black-owned small businesses, 
all over our country are the cor-
nerstone of community life and 
sources of great pride.

As he has demonstrated 
throughout this crisis and for near-
ly four years in office, President 
Trump is committed to fighting for 

Black-owned businesses.
Thanks to his leadership, small 

businesses are going to weather 
this storm and they, along with 
our entire economy, are going to 
recover and come roaring back 
stronger than ever before.

Ronna McDaniel is chair of the 
Republican National Committee. 
Follow her on Twitter @GOPChair-
woman.

The government’s only pretending to care 
about Black ‘victims’ of COVID-19
By Cory Alexander Haywood 

Guest editorial

Let’s keep it real.
It seems the media is tem-

porarily replacing their normal 
coverage of the shootings in Chi-
cago and New Orleans with a false 
narrative about African Americans 
dying disproportionately from 
COVID-19.

Even during a crisis, it’s refresh-
ing to see consistency from CNN, 
Fox News, and MSNBC.

These outlets routinely use 
minorities as pawns to boost rat-
ings and promote their radicalized 
agendas.

I’m actually impressed this 
time – they’ve managed to make 
blacks poster children for a virus 
that originated in China. It’s now 
a race issue, and once again, we’re 
the country’s disobedient horde of 
victims. Bravo!

Until this virus is contained – 
which experts believe could take 
several months – the white dele-
gation, and its leaders, are making 
one thing very clear: Blacks and 
Mexicans need to stay inside!

The internet is riddled with 
recordings of niggas gathering 
for barbecues, “twerkathons,” and 
pool parties.

I imagine these videos have 
pissed off some old white people 
in high places, and now they’re 
desperate to get some coopera-
tion from all the “niggas” disobey-
ing their orders.

   Our president – don’t worry, I 
won’t name him – even convinced 
the U.S. Surgeon General – who’s 
black and named “Jerome” – to 
get in front of a camera and spew 
garbage about African Americans 
being “high risk” and “more sus-

ceptible” to COVID-19.
The media picked up this sto-

ryline and ran with it this week, 
and now there are dozens of 
articles online urging blacks to 
stay inside.

These warnings make sense 
considering there’s a staggering 
number of African Americans 
grappling with diabetes, asthma, 
sickle cell, and a wide assortment 
of heart-related illnesses.

However, poor health in the 
black community isn’t a new 
phenomenon. We’ve been dying 
of sickness for decades, primar-
ily because we lack affordable 
healthcare.

But why weren’t these urgent 
messages from the CDC, the gov-
ernment, and the surgeon general 
delivered last year, or the year 

before that, or 10 years ago?
Why are the powers that be 

suddenly concerned about the 
health and welfare of minorities? 
Well, if you ask me, this has nothing 
to do with us really. The ultimate 
goal for the leaders of this country 
is to stop the spread of COVID-19, 
and as long as niggas keep gath-
ering in droves for parties on the 
street, flattening the corona curve 
will never happen.

In other words, they don’t 
want niggas infecting white folk. 
And let’s be honest – if this virus 
weren’t affecting white people at 
such a devastating level, if it were 
only permeating communities of 
color, the media wouldn’t give a 
darn. The government wouldn’t 
either, nor would the CDC, or any 
other major healthcare institution.

Dr. Getty Jerome Adams, US Surgeon General
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Cannabis, cannabis-related 
business experiencing 
unprecedented demand during 
COVID-19 pandemic

NNPA Newswire

COVID-19 has not affected all 
industries and businesses 
equally, with some expe-

riencing a huge spike in sales 
during the pandemic. Cannabis 
is just one of the markets that 
have seen sales surge with more 
Americans staying home and 
sparking up.

To the Cloud Vapor Store (an 
online retailer that sells cannabis 
vaporizers) has experienced a 
75 percent growth in sales over 
the last three weeks, with a 200 
percent increase in sales to met-
ropolitan areas under mandatory 
quarantine, such as New York and 
San Francisco.

Tyler Browne, the owner of To 
the Cloud Vapor Store attributes 
this to a few factors: With more 
time spent sitting inside more 
people are smoking and drinking.

Cannabis dispensaries re-
main open, but smoke shops 
are closed. Online retailers who 
sell goods such as cannabis va-
porizers — products that many 

would otherwise purchase at 
local smoke shops, are being 
bought online.

Cannabis vaporizers emit 
much less of an odor compared 
to the conventional consumption 
methods of smoking. This permits 
someone inside on quarantine to 
smoke without worrying about 

stinking up their apartment com-
plex or house with kids.

To the Cloud Vapor Store offers 
rentals and lifetime buybacks, 
which allow customers to return 
their vaporizer after use. We have 
seen a vast amount of inquiries 
about renting a vaporizer to use 
in quarantine.

New Trump press 
secretary downplays 
pandemic

Philadelphiaobserver.com

New White House press sec-
retary Kayleigh McEnany re-
peatedly downplayed the 

threat of the coronavirus in com-
ments made in February and 
March, a CNN KFile review has 
found.

In radio and television appear-
ances, McEnany, in her role as 
spokeswoman for President Don-
ald Trump’s 2020 campaign, said 
the administration had the rapidly 
spreading coronavirus “under 
control” and said that because of 
travel restrictions enacted by the 
President, “we will not see diseases 
like the coronavirus come here.”

She also said Democrats were 
“actively rooting against what’s 
in the best interest of America,” 
including rooting for coronavirus 
to take hold. She said coronavi-
rus, like the Russia and Ukraine 
scandals, was being used to take 
down Trump.

CNN reported on Tuesday that 
McEnany, a spokeswoman for the 
Trump campaign who previously 
served as CNN contributor during 
the 2016 campaign, will replace 
Stephanie Grisham as White House 
press secretary.

The Trump administration is 
facing continued scrutiny over its 
preparations for the coronavirus 
pandemic, its slow response to 
provide states and cities assistance 

in testing kits and personal protec-
tive equipment, and comments 
from the President and top White 
House officials downplaying the 
virus.

McEnany did not respond to a 
request for comment. The White 
House declined to comment.

“We will not see diseases like 
the coronavirus come here”

Speaking on Fox Business on 
February 25, McEnany said be-
cause of travel policies enacted by 
the President, coronavirus would 
not continue to come to the Unit-
ed States.

“This President will always put 
America first,” she said. “He will 
always protect American citizens. 
We will not see diseases like the 
coronavirus come here. We will not 
see terrorism come here. And isn’t 
that refreshing when contrasting 
it with the awful presidency of 
President Obama?”

McEnany defended her com-
ments over the weekend in a se-
ries of tweets, saying, “Context 
matters, I was asked about travel 
restrictions and stated the intent 
of those restrictions.”

Speaking on Fox Business a 
day later on February 26, McEnany 
said the President had coronavirus 
under control.

“The President’s taking control, 
making sure we’re safe from the 
coronavirus,” she said. “And he’s 
doing everything right.”

States still baffled over how to get 
coronavirus supplies from Trump

From page 2

Wounded by media scrutiny, Trump turned 
a briefing into a presidential tantrum

From page 2

ernment sent 100 ventilators to 
Colorado the next day, but still 
only a fraction of what the state 
wanted.

The federal government’s 
haphazard approach to distrib-
uting its limited supplies has left 
states trying everything — filling 
out lengthy FEMA applications, 
calling Trump, contacting Pence, 
sending messages to Jared Kush-
ner, Trump’s son-in-law, and trade 
adviser Peter Navarro, who are 
both leading different efforts to 
find supplies, according to local 
and states officials in more than 
half dozen states. They’re even 
asking mutual friends to call 
Trump or sending him signals on 
TV and Twitter.

Sometimes it works. Some-
times it doesn’t.

“This is not something that we 
should ever be faced with,” Kansas 

Gov. Laura Kelly, a Democrat, said 
in an interview. “It really is the 
federal government’s responsi-
bility to build those stockpiles, 
and distribute those during the 
time of crisis.”

In Illinois, Democratic Gov. 
J.B. Pritzker got results after he 
tweeted at the president and 
complained on TV. In California, 
Democratic Gov. Gavin Newsom, 
a frequent sparring partner for 
Trump, chose to instead heap 
praise on the president. And in 
Kansas, Kelly submitted seven 
requests for millions of masks, 
gowns and gloves that went 
unheeded until a reporter asked 
Pence about the situation in a 
briefing. Pence pledged to call her.

The confusion is indicative 
more broadly of how Trump and 
his administration have responded 
to a number of crises. The president 
often bounces from one issue to 
the next, reacting to the headlines 

of the day. Record turnover rates 
and competing power centers have 
hampered long-term planning. The 
result has been rotating strategies 
that are hard to fully chronicle.

In this instance, local and state 
officials of both parties say deci-
sions seem less tied to partisan 
politics than they are to access 
to and praise of a president who 
has suggested he would only help 
local officials who were apprecia-
tive of the federal government’s 
efforts.

“Right now you have more 
discretion at the White House, and 
we have prized our relationship 
in order to secure some of the 
ventilators and other supplies,” 
said an aide to one governor, who 
asked that even the state not be 
named for fear of jeopardizing the 
supplies. “We operate within the 
world we live in. We made the de-
cision to have a very constructive 
and amicable relationship.” 

and February as numerous gov-
ernment figures were sounding 
the alarm about the coronavirus.

  With more than 23,000 Amer-
ican lives lost in such circum-
stances, some presidents might 
now be considering resignation. 
Not Trump. He arrived in the west 
wing briefing room determined to 
tell the world, or at least his base, 

that he was not to blame. Instead 
it was a new and bloody phase 
of his war against the “enemy of 
the people”: the media. Families 
grieving loved ones lost to the vi-
rus were in for cold comfort here.

A CNN chyron is a worth a 
thousand words: “Trump refuses 
to acknowledge any mistakes”; 
“Trump uses task force briefing 
to try and rewrite history on coro-

navirus response”; “Trump melts 
down in angry response to reports 
he ignored virus warnings”; “Angry 
Trump turns briefing into propa-
ganda session”.

The thin-skinned president 
lashed out at reporters, swiped at 
Democrat Joe Biden and refused 
to accept that he had put a foot 
wrong. “So the story in the New 
York Times is a total fake, it’s a fake 

newspaper and they write fake 
stories. And someday, hopefully 
in five years when I’m not here, 
those papers are all going out of 
business because nobody’s going 
to read them,” Trump said.

With a dramatic flourish, the 
president ordered the briefing 
room lights dimmed. In a James 
Bond film, it would be the mo-
ment that poisoned gas is piped 

into the room. What happened 
wasn’t far off: a campaign-style 
montage of video clips, shown 
on screens set up behind the 
podium. There was footage of 
doctors saying in January that 
the coronavirus did not pose an 
imminent threat, Trump declaring 
a national emergency, and Demo-
cratic governors praising him for 
providing federal assistance.
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Folks
Naomi Campbell cuts up on Amazon’s new reality fashion show

Fashion’s latest sensation-
al show, “Making the Cut” 
(MTC), helmed by former 

Project Runway hosts/judges 
Heidi Klum and Tim Gunn, is 
Amazon Prime’s Video new reality 
show competition series featuring 
“12 talented entrepreneurs and 

designers from around the globe 
who are competing to take their 
fledging brands to the next level 
in becoming the next big global 
phenomenon.”

In each episode, the design-
ers will create two looks — one 
“runway” and one “accessible,” 

which will be available to pur-
chase on Amazon’s website. 
The show culminates with the 
winner receiving $1 million and 
a mentorship program with Am-
azon Fashion.

Klum will  be joined by a 
cache of superstar judges in-
cluding model Naomi Camp-
bell (consulting producer for 
the show),  actress and me -
dia personality Nicole Richie, 
designer Joseph Altuzarra , 
fashion editor Carine Roitfeld, 
and fashion blogger/influencer 
Chiara Ferragni.

MTC’s first runway show pre-
miered Friday, March 27, 2020 on 
Amazon’s streaming service at 
night in front of the Eiffel Tower, 
Paris, France and was fascinating! 
The show will continue to roll out 
two episodes each Friday for five 
weeks. If you can dream it, you can 
stream it!

Campbell hopes the new real-
ity television fashion competition 
awakens the inner designer in 
audiences everywhere. “I want 

people to watch it and say, ‘I can 
do that! I know how to design! I 
could be on this show,’” she said in 
a recent interview from her swank 
abode in New York. “Since people 
are at home it would be fun to 

see what people could make 
with what they’ve got, and send 
it to us at ‘Making the Cut.’ I think 
we would get some incredible 
things.” (Photos courtesy Amazon 
Studios)

About Naomi 
Campbell
Naomi Campbell is one of the 
world’s most sought-after super-
models of all times! This fashion 
icon is also a businesswoman, 
philanthropist, activist and actress.  
She is also a contributing editor of 
British Vogue and is a consulting 
producer on Making The Cut.  As 
an in-demand supermodel she 
defined fashion in the ‘80s and 
‘90s, none has had a longer, more 
robust, and more diverse career 
than Naomi Campbell.  At 49 
years old, Campbell is still walking 
the runways for everyone from 
Tommy Hilfiger to Valentino 
and appearing on the covers of 
the world’s top magazines and in 
the industry’s most high-profile 
campaigns.  She was even named 
Models.com’s 2019 Readers’ Choice 
Social Media Star of the Year and 
Readers’ Choice Model of the Year.  

All of which is to say that not only 
has she seen it all and worn it all, 
but she’s as relevant and vital to 
the fashion industry now as she 
ever was. Definitely the kind of 
person any designer would be 
lucky to have in their corner.  And 
if we know Naomi… she’s going 
to dole out some zingers!  The leg-
endary supermodel is now airing 
a live talk show with some of her 
best fashion friends on YouTube.  
No Filter with Naomi launched in 
April from her New York apartment 
with Cindy Crawford as the first 
guest.  The gals chatted about 
Cindy’s mole, walking for Versace 
when Gianni was alive, and their 
longtime friendship. Marc Jacobs 
joins Campbell on the premiere 
show.  Follow Naomi on Twitter @
NaomiCampbell and Instagram @
Naomi. (Photo by Getty Images) Supermodel Naomi Campbell

“Making the Cut” debuts on Amazon’s Prime Video show (L-R)  Carine Roitfeld, Tim Gunn, 
Heidi Klum, Joseph Altuzarra, Nicole Richie, Naomi Campbell (Photo by Just Jared)

From Tokyo: Naomi Campbell, Nicole Richie, Chiara Ferragni, Joseph Altu-
zarra, Heidi Klum

From Paris: Heidi Klum and Tim Gunn
From Paris: Carine Roitfeld, Joseph Altuzarra, Nicole Richie, 
Naomi Campbell

By Audrey J. Bernard
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If you could do one thing for your community, what 
would it be? More daycare centers? More funding 
for Head Start? Completing the 2020 Census is a 
safe and easy way to inform how billions of dollars 
in funding flow into your community for hundreds of 
services. Respond online, by phone, or by mail.

If I could do one thing, 
I’d have a daycare 
closer to work.

 

2020CENSUS.GOV
Paid for by U.S. Census Bureau.

Complete the census at: 

C24097_3a_2019_Census_Daycare_Newspaper_HalfPage_SizeC_10x7.indd
02.25.20
Epson
HP

A24097x08B_340-00034703_CMYK_news.tif
4C Newspaper - Size C

NON-Bleed Size: 9.8125” x 6.8125”

Senegalese Couturier Omar Salam makes smashing runway debut
By Audrey J. Bernard

New York Fashion Week – One of the most excit-
ing shows held during NYFW was the Sukeina 
Fall/Winter 2020 collection during the shows 

at Gallery I at Spring Studios on February 12, 2020, 

in New York City. A favorite with the chic crowd be-
cause of his love of ladylike designs, a ticket to the 
Senegalese Couturier Omar Salam’s show is like 
winning the lottery! Avant-garde ruffles, fearless 
feathers, sophisticated sleek lines and bold hues of 
neon green and purple dominated the runway filled 

with Sukeina designs that accentuated the models’ 
curves. His dazzling palette was sheer perfection! 
He considers his clothes “couture” because of their 
detailed construction and meticulous attention to 
fabric and fit. Take a look for yourself! (Photo By Dia 
Dipasupil/Getty Images)

Couturier Omar Salam
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Barack Obama sends tweet message 
to Sikh man wearing rainbow 
turban for pride

Newyorkbeacon.com

Former President Barack Obama tweeted a 
message of support to a Sikh man who shared 
a photograph of himself wearing a rainbow 

turban in honor of Pride Month.
On Tuesday, Obama told Jiwandeep Kohli that 

he had “a lot to be proud of”:
Obama also wished everybody a “Happy Pride 

Month.”
Kohli, who is bisexual and appeared on ABC’s 

“The Great American Baking Show” in 2018, was 
left speechless by Obama’s response:

Kohli actually posed for the picture at San Diego 
Pride last year, BuzzFeed reported. He shared the 
image again on Saturday to mark the first day of 
Pride Month 2019.

The image went viral and Twitter users flooded 
Kohli’s timeline with heartwarming comments.

Rush Philanthropic Arts Foundation 
elects first Black female board 
president, moves to Philly

Newyorkbeacon.com

Philadelphia, PA — Rush 
Philanthropic Arts Founda-
tion (Rush Arts) co-founder 

Danny Simmons has announced 
the organization’s main office 
has moved from New York City 
to Philadelphia, PA. The move 
coincides with a restructure of 
the governing body, its board of 
directors.

“I’m pleased to announce 
that Taneshia Nash Laird has 
been elected President of Rush 
Philanthropic Arts Foundation’s 
board of directors,” Simmons 
said. “Taneshia has chaired our 
advisory board for our expan-
sion to Philly since we launched 
RAP – Rush Arts Philadelphia 
– three years ago. She was in-
strumental in us establishing 
relationships with the city ’s 
community leaders. She also 
chaired our first Art for Life 
Philly fundraiser back in No-
vember,” he added. Laird is the 

organization’s first female board 
president since it was founded 
24 years ago.

A poet, visual artist and philan-
thropist, Simmons co-founded 
Rush Arts in New York City in 1995 
with his brothers rap impresario 
Russell and rap artist Joseph “Rev. 
Run” Simmons of the legendary hip 
hop group Run DMC. The Simmons 
brothers created their nonprofit 

with the goal of filling the gap that 
people of color and the disenfran-
chised face in accessing the arts 
and exhibition opportunities. For 
nearly twenty-five years Rush Arts 
has been dedicated to providing 
inner city youth with significant 
exposure to the arts, as well as to 
supporting emerging underrep-
resented artists with exhibition 
opportunities

Spike Lee to present Denzel Washington 
with AFI Life Achievement Award

Newyorkbeacon.com

Spike Lee will present Den-
zel Washington with the 
47th AFI  L i fe  Achieve -

ment Award!
The American Film Insti-

tute  (AFI )  a lso  announced 
M a h e r s h a l a  A l i ,  C h a d w i c k 
Boseman, Jodie Foster, Jamie 
Foxx, Morgan Freeman (2011 
honoree), Michael B. Jordan, 
Issa Rae, Julia Roberts and Cic-
ely Tyson will participate in the 
Galas’ tribute to Washington’s 
life and work.

“Denzel Washington is a 

hero to audiences all over the 
world and an inspiration for 
artists across generations,” said 
Bob Gazzale, AFI President & 
CEO. “Prepare for an extraor-
dinar y night  as  AFI  br ings 
together American film’s finest 
to raise a glass to a national 
treasure.”

Multitalented film, televi-
sion and music video artist 
Melina Matsoukas (AFI Class 
o f  2 0 0 5 )  w i l l  r e c e i v e  t h e 
2019 Frank l in  J .  S chaf fner 
Alumni Medal,  recognizing 
her  ex traordinar y  creat ive 
talents.

Bag secured: Rihanna is 
now the richest female 
musician in the world

Newyorkbeacon.com

One massive deal with 
French luxury behemoths 
LVMH has put Rihanna 

in rarified company. Forbes has 
crowned her the world’s wealth-
iest female musician at $600 mil-
lion, surpassing Madonna ($570 
million),  Céline Dion ($450) 
and Beyoncé ($400 million).

LVMH, owned by billion-
aire Bernard Arnault partnered 
with Rihanna for not only the 
cosmetics line of Fenty Beauty 
but now a luxury clothing sim-
ply called Fenty. Fenty Beauty 

pocketed a near $570 million in 
revenue in 2018 and the compa-
ny is worth $3 billion. Owner-
ship splits according to Forbes 
are reported 50% to LVMH and 
15% to Rihanna.

  The rest of the singer’s for-
tune comes from the Savage X 
Fenty lingerie line she co-owns as 
well as the millions she’s earned 
from touring and releasing music.

On Monday, the outlet report-
ed that Jay-Z had become hip-
hop’s first billionaire, meaning 
that the two wealthiest musicians 
in the world … once starred on a 
song together called “Umbrella”.

Donna Walker-Kuhne to 
receive Rachel Crothers 
Leadership 
Award
Th e  Le a g u e  o f  Pro fe s -

sional Theatre Women  
a n n o u n c e s  t h a t  2 0 1 9 

Tony Award-winner André De 
Shields (Hadestown) will host 
their inaugural Rachel Crothers 
Leadership Award Luncheon to 
honor Donna Walker-Kuhne, 
on Thursday, June 27  at Sardi’s 
Restaurant). The event will also 
feature a special performance 
by LaChanze .

The American Theatre Wing 
is best known as the creator of 
the coveted “Tony Award” giv-
en annually for distinguished 
achievement in the Broadway 
theatre. The Rachel Crothers 
Leadership Award is given to a 
theatre woman who has distin-
guished herself in exemplary 
service and sacrifice for a com-
mon cause —a cause which 
leaves our society and the world 
a little better than the way we 
found it.

D onna Walker-Kuhne is 
founder of Walker Internation-
al Communications Group, a 

boutique marketing, press and 
audience development consult-
ing agency. With over 45 years of 
executing marketing and audi-
ence development campaigns 
for Broadway productions and 
cultural arts organizations, her 
team specializes in multicultural 
marketing, group sales, multi-
cultural press and promotional 
events.

CultureHealth

If you work outside of home, wash up, change 
clothes before touching your families

Sunita Sohrabji, India West/
Ethnic Media Services

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. — The 
United States, currently lead-
ing the world in the number 

of people infected with coronavirus, 
is at the crest of fully experiencing 
the pandemic, a panel of medical 
experts and community health 
advocates told reporters March 27.

  The U.S. has registered more 
than 136,000 infections and ap-
proximately 2,400 deaths, accord-
ing to March 26 data from the 
World Health Organization.

  The telebriefing — organized 
by Ethnic Media Services and 
sponsored by the Blue Shield of 
California Foundation — featured 
two physicians speaking from the 
front lines of the global health cri-
sis: Tung Nguyen of the University 
of California, San Francisco, and 
Daniel Turner-Lloveras of the Har-
bor UCLA Medical Clinic.

  A large percentage of the im-
migrant community relies on pub-
lic health facilities, Turner-Lloveras 
said, but fear to seek care because 
of the new public charge rule the 
Trump administration rolled out 
Feb. 23. The rule says immigrants 
who seek any form of federal public 
aid could be denied permanent 
status in the U.S.

  About 43 percent of undocu-

mented immigrants have no health 
insurance, said Turner-Lloveras. 
“We cannot contain a virus out-
break by providing care to only 
some of the population. We cannot 
successfully contain an outbreak if 
there are those among us who are 
afraid to seek care,” he said.

  Public health innovator Rishi 
Manchanda, founder of HealthBe-
gins, said the pandemic dispropor-
tionately affects immigrants and 
people of color. Psychiatrist Sampat 
Shivangi, currently serving on the 
Trump administration’s Council 
for Mental Health and Substance 
Abuse, spoke about the psycholog-
ical effect of self-isolation and the 
possible surge in substance abuse.

  Veteran activist Manju Kulkar-
ni, executive director of the Asian 
Pacific Policy and Planning Council 
(A3PCON), briefed reporters on the 
rise of hate crimes against the Asian 
American community in the wake 
of the pandemic.

  Nguyen said he has “never 
seen doctors so scared by an in-
fection. We could be looking at a 
million infections by next week and 
four million by next month.”

The virus is deadly: 15 to 45 of 
every 1,000 infected people will 
die of a COVID-19 related illness, 
Nguyen said, noting that the el-
derly are particularly vulnerable. 
No vaccine exists for the disease, 

and the U.S. is still 12-18 months 
away from developing one. No cure 
exists, said medical experts on the 
panel, cautioning against spread-
ing misinformation about using 
hydroxychloroquine, a malaria 
drug President Trump has touted as 
a possible cure for coronavirus-af-
flicted people.

“You need to just stay home,” 
Nguyen stressed. The most ef-
fective methods to steer clear of 
the virus are social isolation and 
avoiding touching objects and 
surfaces. For communities of color 
and immigrants, who tend to live in 
multigenerational households, it’s 
imperative that people who must 
leave the household for work wash 
up and change clothes afterward, 
before engaging with their families 
again. The virus may be in the air 
for up to three hours. It can live on 
cardboard for up to 24 hours and 
on plastic and steel for 72 hours, 
the UCSF physician said.

 New York City is currently 
experiencing the worst of the 
pandemic, Turner-Lloveras said, 
and its overloaded hospitals lack 
medical supplies to treat all ill pa-
tients. California hospitals, which 
had an extra week to prepare, may 
be better-equipped to manage the 
surge. They are trying to triage ap-
propriately, using telemedicine and 
other resources to avoid a crush of 

people coming in at once.
Turner-Lloveras has worked in 

low-income communities in Los 
Angeles and advocates for hospi-
tals to be “ICE-free zones” that limit 
immigration agents’ access so they 
cannot arrest and detain people 
seeking medical care. He also spoke 
out against the overcrowding at ICE 
detention centers that can increase 
the community spread of the virus. 
 Manchanda also has worked in 
South Central Los Angeles’ low-in-
come communities. He told re-
porters that the pandemic dispro-
portionately affects the economic 
well-being of people of color and 
the immigrant community as well 
as their health.

“It’s hard to not work for many 
communities of color. Lower wages 
and insufficient insurance coverage 
limits their access to treatment 
and often forces them to work 
even while ill, increasing the risk 
of exposure to the community,” 
he said. Also, many minorities live 
in large cities, frequently in public 
housing, placing them at a greater 
risk for infection. And members of 
ethnic communities often work 
in front-facing jobs, such as gro-
cery-store clerks, and take public 
transportation to get to jobs, re-
sulting in higher rates of exposure. 
 Manchanda added that limited 
access to testing, language barriers, 

and underlying illnesses, such as 
diabetes and heart disease that 
disproportionately affect certain 
minorities, put immigrants and mi-
norities at greater risk of infection 
and death.

The rise of xenophobia against 
Asian Americans is real, Kulkarni 
said, citing the case of a child 
who was punched in the head 20 
times at school because a bully 
thought he was Asian. She said 
A3PCON has received 750 reports 
of COVID-19-related hate crimes in 
the past month.

Dr. Turner-Lloveras is an assistant 
Professor of Medicine at Harbor-UC-
LA/David Geffen School of Medicine 
at the University of California Los 
Angeles

An open letter to Black America on COVID-19
By Glenn 

Ellis(TriceEdneyWire.com) –

Dear Black America:
By now, you seen or 

heard that it has been val-
idated once again: when white 
America gets a cold, black people 
get pneumonia!

The early data emerging from 
the coronavirus pandemic in the 
United States has laid bare the 
disparities many public-health 
specialists are all too familiar 
with: Racial minorities are dispro-
portionately affected by health 
crises such as this one. And in the 
case of COVID-19, more of them 
have died. As of this writing, there 
are over half-million confirmed 
cases, and over 20,000 dead. Ac-
cording to some experts, blacks, 
no matter where they live in this 
country, are thought to represent 
half of all those who have died, 
and upwards of 60-70% of con-
firmed cases.

In every one of the recent sto-
ries highlighting COVID-19, and 
its’ impact on African American 
communities all over this country, 
images, video, and commentary all 
magnify the “widespread” lack of 
compliance, the extreme vulner-
ability, and the disbelief that the 
virus is real. To the uninformed, it 
appears that black folks are just 
that “trifling”. If we buy into it, look-
ing at the widespread devastation 
across this country, we could easily 
be made to feel that it our “fault”. 
Don’t let them make you mess with 

your sense of self-worth!
Somewhere, sooner or later, 

someone’s got to talk about insti-
tutional racism.

Everyone can agree that Afri-
can Americans, have been slow be 
tested; have difficulty complying 
with social distancing; tend to be 
“frontline” workers, without the 
ability to “work from home”; and 
are carrying a disproportionate 
burden of the full range of chron-
ic diseases. As all of these points, 
certainly, are major contributing 
factors to the high infection and 
death rates from COVID-19 among 
African Americans, few acknowl-
edge the link to institutional rac-
ism. While America was being built 
into the world’s greatest power, 
the disadvantages and margin-
alization of 400 years has left 
African Americans (for the most 
part) sicker, poorer, less educated; 
and more vulnerable at a time like 
this. “You can’t drive a bus or wash 
dishes on Zoom.”

I felt an obligation to share 
some insights to help make sure 
that this does not become a “blame 
the victim” moment, or worse 
another effort to chip away at our 
collective sense of self-worth and/
or self-esteem.

We have not historically been 
included in mainstream society. 
We lived within the framework of 
our cultural patterns and behav-
iors. Almost without exception, 
every area where we have worse 
outcomes, has at its core, the im-
pact of having built a society, with 

its’ tenets grounded in institutional 
racism.

Let me give you an example.
When the CDC guidelines were 

established, African American 
communities, by and large, were 
disadvantaged before the first 
test was conducted. The country 
was told not to go to the hospital 
or doctor’s office; call your doctor! 
Well…no one considered that a 
significant number of the black 
folks in this county don’t have 
a doctor!  Newly insured under 
Obamacare, state exchanges, or 
Medicaid expansion often do not 
have a specific individual they can 
call. As a result, a large percentage 
of the entire black community 
was disadvantaged before the first 
test was even conducted. So, the 
first to tested were the first to be 
hospitalized, and the first to get a 
ventilator. In addition, no testing 
means we were contagious longer 
and exposed larger numbers of 
other people who in turn infected 
others. Thus, the huge infection 
and death rates in our communities 
and families.

Another unacknowledged is-
sue is the management of chronic 
diseases for African American 
patients. We were generally sicker 
with a disproportionate rate of 
diabetes, heart disease, kidney 
disease (look at all the dialysis 
centers), and the usual suspects, 
before COVID-19 hit. Now, not only 
are we seeing a strain on the med-
ical workforce to care for those 
hit with the virus. What are the 

provisions to insure that adequate, 
quality primary care will continue 
to widely available to care for 
this segment of our population? 
If there is nothing done, coming 
out of this we will continue to 
be sicker and more vulnerable to 
whatever may hit us in the future. 
Then, we will really feel like we did 
something wrong. Don’t let them 
make you mess with your sense of 
self-worth!

Add to that the cultural be-
haviors in African American com-
munities.

Webster’s defines social distanc-
ing as, “the practice of maintaining a 
greater than usual physical distance 
from other people or of avoiding di-
rect contact with people or objects in 
public places during the outbreak of 
a contagious disease in order to 
minimize exposure and reduce the 
transmission of infection.” Every 
culture is a world of its own. Verbal 
communication and day to day way 
of life are the true expression of what 
the culture of a certain place is like. 
Italians are typically a very social, and 
physically affectionate people.

You know, the same cultural 
behaviors that (in my opinion) al-
most wiped out Italy: close families; 
celebrations; funerals; physically 
affectionate. No one singled them 
out for their behavior. Now, can 
we do better? Should we be doing 
better? You absolutely right. We 
can and we should; and I believe 
we are, and we will. Don’t let them 
make you mess with your sense of 
self-worth! We’re smarter than that, 

and better than that.
Remember, I’m not a doctor. 

I just sound like one. Take good 
care of yourself and live the best 
life possible!

The information included in this 
column is for educational purposes 
only. I do not dispense medical 
advice or prescribe the use of any 
technique as a replacement form 
of treatment for physical, mental or 
medical problems by your doctor 
either directly or indirectly. Glenn 
Ellis, MPH, is a Harvard Medical 
School Research Bioethics Fellow 
and author of Which Doctor?, and 
Information is the Best Medicine. 
Ellis is an active media contributor 
on Public Health Equity and Med-
ical Ethics. For more good health 
information visit: www.glennellis.
com
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Barack Obama sends tweet message 
to Sikh man wearing rainbow 
turban for pride

Newyorkbeacon.com

Former President Barack Obama tweeted a 
message of support to a Sikh man who shared 
a photograph of himself wearing a rainbow 

turban in honor of Pride Month.
On Tuesday, Obama told Jiwandeep Kohli that 

he had “a lot to be proud of”:
Obama also wished everybody a “Happy Pride 

Month.”
Kohli, who is bisexual and appeared on ABC’s 

“The Great American Baking Show” in 2018, was 
left speechless by Obama’s response:

Kohli actually posed for the picture at San Diego 
Pride last year, BuzzFeed reported. He shared the 
image again on Saturday to mark the first day of 
Pride Month 2019.

The image went viral and Twitter users flooded 
Kohli’s timeline with heartwarming comments.

Rush Philanthropic Arts Foundation 
elects first Black female board 
president, moves to Philly

Newyorkbeacon.com

Philadelphia, PA — Rush 
Philanthropic Arts Founda-
tion (Rush Arts) co-founder 

Danny Simmons has announced 
the organization’s main office 
has moved from New York City 
to Philadelphia, PA. The move 
coincides with a restructure of 
the governing body, its board of 
directors.

“I’m pleased to announce 
that Taneshia Nash Laird has 
been elected President of Rush 
Philanthropic Arts Foundation’s 
board of directors,” Simmons 
said. “Taneshia has chaired our 
advisory board for our expan-
sion to Philly since we launched 
RAP – Rush Arts Philadelphia 
– three years ago. She was in-
strumental in us establishing 
relationships with the city ’s 
community leaders. She also 
chaired our first Art for Life 
Philly fundraiser back in No-
vember,” he added. Laird is the 

organization’s first female board 
president since it was founded 
24 years ago.

A poet, visual artist and philan-
thropist, Simmons co-founded 
Rush Arts in New York City in 1995 
with his brothers rap impresario 
Russell and rap artist Joseph “Rev. 
Run” Simmons of the legendary hip 
hop group Run DMC. The Simmons 
brothers created their nonprofit 

with the goal of filling the gap that 
people of color and the disenfran-
chised face in accessing the arts 
and exhibition opportunities. For 
nearly twenty-five years Rush Arts 
has been dedicated to providing 
inner city youth with significant 
exposure to the arts, as well as to 
supporting emerging underrep-
resented artists with exhibition 
opportunities

Spike Lee to present Denzel Washington 
with AFI Life Achievement Award

Newyorkbeacon.com

Spike Lee will present Den-
zel Washington with the 
47th AFI  L i fe  Achieve -

ment Award!
The American Film Insti-

tute  (AFI )  a lso  announced 
M a h e r s h a l a  A l i ,  C h a d w i c k 
Boseman, Jodie Foster, Jamie 
Foxx, Morgan Freeman (2011 
honoree), Michael B. Jordan, 
Issa Rae, Julia Roberts and Cic-
ely Tyson will participate in the 
Galas’ tribute to Washington’s 
life and work.

“Denzel Washington is a 

hero to audiences all over the 
world and an inspiration for 
artists across generations,” said 
Bob Gazzale, AFI President & 
CEO. “Prepare for an extraor-
dinar y night  as  AFI  br ings 
together American film’s finest 
to raise a glass to a national 
treasure.”

Multitalented film, televi-
sion and music video artist 
Melina Matsoukas (AFI Class 
o f  2 0 0 5 )  w i l l  r e c e i v e  t h e 
2019 Frank l in  J .  S chaf fner 
Alumni Medal,  recognizing 
her  ex traordinar y  creat ive 
talents.

Bag secured: Rihanna is 
now the richest female 
musician in the world

Newyorkbeacon.com

One massive deal with 
French luxury behemoths 
LVMH has put Rihanna 

in rarified company. Forbes has 
crowned her the world’s wealth-
iest female musician at $600 mil-
lion, surpassing Madonna ($570 
million),  Céline Dion ($450) 
and Beyoncé ($400 million).

LVMH, owned by billion-
aire Bernard Arnault partnered 
with Rihanna for not only the 
cosmetics line of Fenty Beauty 
but now a luxury clothing sim-
ply called Fenty. Fenty Beauty 

pocketed a near $570 million in 
revenue in 2018 and the compa-
ny is worth $3 billion. Owner-
ship splits according to Forbes 
are reported 50% to LVMH and 
15% to Rihanna.

  The rest of the singer’s for-
tune comes from the Savage X 
Fenty lingerie line she co-owns as 
well as the millions she’s earned 
from touring and releasing music.

On Monday, the outlet report-
ed that Jay-Z had become hip-
hop’s first billionaire, meaning 
that the two wealthiest musicians 
in the world … once starred on a 
song together called “Umbrella”.

Donna Walker-Kuhne to 
receive Rachel Crothers 
Leadership 
Award
Th e  Le a g u e  o f  Pro fe s -

sional Theatre Women  
a n n o u n c e s  t h a t  2 0 1 9 

Tony Award-winner André De 
Shields (Hadestown) will host 
their inaugural Rachel Crothers 
Leadership Award Luncheon to 
honor Donna Walker-Kuhne, 
on Thursday, June 27  at Sardi’s 
Restaurant). The event will also 
feature a special performance 
by LaChanze .

The American Theatre Wing 
is best known as the creator of 
the coveted “Tony Award” giv-
en annually for distinguished 
achievement in the Broadway 
theatre. The Rachel Crothers 
Leadership Award is given to a 
theatre woman who has distin-
guished herself in exemplary 
service and sacrifice for a com-
mon cause —a cause which 
leaves our society and the world 
a little better than the way we 
found it.

D onna Walker-Kuhne is 
founder of Walker Internation-
al Communications Group, a 

boutique marketing, press and 
audience development consult-
ing agency. With over 45 years of 
executing marketing and audi-
ence development campaigns 
for Broadway productions and 
cultural arts organizations, her 
team specializes in multicultural 
marketing, group sales, multi-
cultural press and promotional 
events.

CultureInternational
People in India can see 
the Himalayas for the 
first time in ‘decades’

Philadelphiaobserver.com

People in the northern Indian 
state of Punjab are react-
ing with awe at the sight of 

the Himalayan mountain range, 
which is now visible from more 
than 100 miles away due to the 
reduction in air pollution caused 
by the country’s coronavirus lock-
down.

Indians in the city of Jalandhar 
and the surrounding area have 
posted photos online of the views 
from their homes, with some say-
ing they haven’t seen the peaks of 
the Himalayas for decades.

“For the first time in almost 
30 years (I) could clearly see the 
Himalayas due to India’s lockdown 
clearing air pollution. Just amaz-
ing,” Manjit Kang wrote.

The phenomenon is made pos-
sible by a dramatic improvement 

in air quality in recent weeks, after 
industries shut down, cars came 
off the road and airlines canceled 
flights in response to the corona-
virus pandemic.

Delhi saw up to a 44% reduc-
tion in PM10 air pollution levels 
on the first day of its restrictions, 
India’s Central Pollution Control 
Board found. The PM10 standard 
measures airborne particulates 
10 micrometers or smaller in di-
ameter.

The report said that, in total, 
85 cities across India saw less air 
pollution in the first week of the 
nationwide lockdown.

Meanwhile the air quality in 
Jalandhar, which sits more than 
100 miles from the Himalayas, has 
been measured as “good” on the 
country’s national index for 16 of 
the 17 days since the nationwide 
lockdown was announced.

Sharp rise in deportations from 
China, Saudi Arabia

(GIN) –

Saudi Arabia has deport-
ed close to 3,000 Ethiopian 
migrant workers to Addis 

Ababa, over the objections of the 
United Nations migration agency.

  An internal U.N. memo seen 
by Reuters said the Saudis were 
expecting to deport 200,000 Ethi-
opians in total. Other Gulf Arab 
states, Kenya and other neighbor-
ing countries are also expected to 
repatriate migrants from the Horn 
of Africa, the memo said.

  Catherine Sozi, the U.N. 
humanitarian coordinator for 
Ethiopia, commented in a press 
interview: “Large-scale migra-
tory movements which are not 
planned make the transmission 
of the virus much more likely to 
continue. We are therefore calling 
for the temporary suspension of 
large-scale deportations,” she said.

  Deportations have ramped 
up as migrant workers have lost 
their jobs due to economic lock-
downs imposed by governments 
seeking to stem the spread of 
coronavirus.

  “We are co-operating with 
individual countries to say ‘do 
you want your people back, are 
you able to receive them, what 
can we help to enable them to 
come back?’” a senior Saudi official 
said. “And where countries have 
responded positively, we are or-
ganizing flights, some of it we pay 
for to send them home, but we are 
not forcing people.”

  Ethiopia has asked that the 
deportations stop during the 

coronavirus crisis, and on Saturday 
denied landing rights to a Saudi 
aircraft, it was reported by the 
Financial Times. The Ethiopian 
foreign ministry could not be 
contacted for comment.

  Saudi Arabia began repatriat-
ing Ethiopian migrants from mid-
2018, according to UN officials. At 
the time, there were as many as 
500,000 Ethiopians in the king-
dom working in the construction 
industry, as maids or as animal 
herders, they said.

  As many as 300,000 Ethiopi-
ans were repatriated during the 
past two years. Nearly 2 million 
foreign workers have left the king-
dom since the beginning of 2017 
as Riyadh has implemented labor 
reforms and imposed tariffs on 
expatriates and their dependents.

  Meanwhile, Africans are also 
being deported from southern 
China’s largest city where they say 
they have become targets of sus-
picion, racist abuse and subjected 

to forced evictions.
  Several Africans told the 

Agence France Press news service 
they had been forcibly evicted 
from their homes and turned away 
by hotels.

  “I’ve been sleeping under the 
bridge for four days with no food 
to eat... I cannot buy food any-
where, no shops or restaurants will 
serve me,” said Tony Mathias, an 
exchange student from Uganda 
who was forced from his apart-
ment on Monday.

  “We’re like beggars on the 
street,” the 24-year-old said.

  Infections in Guangzhou have 
sparked a torrent of abuse online, 
with many Chinese internet users 
posting racist comments and call-
ing for all Africans to be deported.

  Last week a controversial 
cartoon depicting foreigners as 
different types of trash to be sort-
ed through went viral on social 
media.

  China denies the accusations.

NO 
ONE
GETS A
DIPLOMA
ALONE.
If you’re thinking of fi nishing your high school diploma, you have 

more support than you realize. Find teachers and free adult 

education classes near you at  FinishYourDiploma.org.
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Barack Obama sends tweet message 
to Sikh man wearing rainbow 
turban for pride

Newyorkbeacon.com

Former President Barack Obama tweeted a 
message of support to a Sikh man who shared 
a photograph of himself wearing a rainbow 

turban in honor of Pride Month.
On Tuesday, Obama told Jiwandeep Kohli that 

he had “a lot to be proud of”:
Obama also wished everybody a “Happy Pride 

Month.”
Kohli, who is bisexual and appeared on ABC’s 

“The Great American Baking Show” in 2018, was 
left speechless by Obama’s response:

Kohli actually posed for the picture at San Diego 
Pride last year, BuzzFeed reported. He shared the 
image again on Saturday to mark the first day of 
Pride Month 2019.

The image went viral and Twitter users flooded 
Kohli’s timeline with heartwarming comments.

Rush Philanthropic Arts Foundation 
elects first Black female board 
president, moves to Philly

Newyorkbeacon.com

Philadelphia, PA — Rush 
Philanthropic Arts Founda-
tion (Rush Arts) co-founder 

Danny Simmons has announced 
the organization’s main office 
has moved from New York City 
to Philadelphia, PA. The move 
coincides with a restructure of 
the governing body, its board of 
directors.

“I’m pleased to announce 
that Taneshia Nash Laird has 
been elected President of Rush 
Philanthropic Arts Foundation’s 
board of directors,” Simmons 
said. “Taneshia has chaired our 
advisory board for our expan-
sion to Philly since we launched 
RAP – Rush Arts Philadelphia 
– three years ago. She was in-
strumental in us establishing 
relationships with the city ’s 
community leaders. She also 
chaired our first Art for Life 
Philly fundraiser back in No-
vember,” he added. Laird is the 

organization’s first female board 
president since it was founded 
24 years ago.

A poet, visual artist and philan-
thropist, Simmons co-founded 
Rush Arts in New York City in 1995 
with his brothers rap impresario 
Russell and rap artist Joseph “Rev. 
Run” Simmons of the legendary hip 
hop group Run DMC. The Simmons 
brothers created their nonprofit 

with the goal of filling the gap that 
people of color and the disenfran-
chised face in accessing the arts 
and exhibition opportunities. For 
nearly twenty-five years Rush Arts 
has been dedicated to providing 
inner city youth with significant 
exposure to the arts, as well as to 
supporting emerging underrep-
resented artists with exhibition 
opportunities

Spike Lee to present Denzel Washington 
with AFI Life Achievement Award

Newyorkbeacon.com

Spike Lee will present Den-
zel Washington with the 
47th AFI  L i fe  Achieve -

ment Award!
The American Film Insti-

tute  (AFI )  a lso  announced 
M a h e r s h a l a  A l i ,  C h a d w i c k 
Boseman, Jodie Foster, Jamie 
Foxx, Morgan Freeman (2011 
honoree), Michael B. Jordan, 
Issa Rae, Julia Roberts and Cic-
ely Tyson will participate in the 
Galas’ tribute to Washington’s 
life and work.

“Denzel Washington is a 

hero to audiences all over the 
world and an inspiration for 
artists across generations,” said 
Bob Gazzale, AFI President & 
CEO. “Prepare for an extraor-
dinar y night  as  AFI  br ings 
together American film’s finest 
to raise a glass to a national 
treasure.”

Multitalented film, televi-
sion and music video artist 
Melina Matsoukas (AFI Class 
o f  2 0 0 5 )  w i l l  r e c e i v e  t h e 
2019 Frank l in  J .  S chaf fner 
Alumni Medal,  recognizing 
her  ex traordinar y  creat ive 
talents.

Bag secured: Rihanna is 
now the richest female 
musician in the world

Newyorkbeacon.com

One massive deal with 
French luxury behemoths 
LVMH has put Rihanna 

in rarified company. Forbes has 
crowned her the world’s wealth-
iest female musician at $600 mil-
lion, surpassing Madonna ($570 
million),  Céline Dion ($450) 
and Beyoncé ($400 million).

LVMH, owned by billion-
aire Bernard Arnault partnered 
with Rihanna for not only the 
cosmetics line of Fenty Beauty 
but now a luxury clothing sim-
ply called Fenty. Fenty Beauty 

pocketed a near $570 million in 
revenue in 2018 and the compa-
ny is worth $3 billion. Owner-
ship splits according to Forbes 
are reported 50% to LVMH and 
15% to Rihanna.

  The rest of the singer’s for-
tune comes from the Savage X 
Fenty lingerie line she co-owns as 
well as the millions she’s earned 
from touring and releasing music.

On Monday, the outlet report-
ed that Jay-Z had become hip-
hop’s first billionaire, meaning 
that the two wealthiest musicians 
in the world … once starred on a 
song together called “Umbrella”.

Donna Walker-Kuhne to 
receive Rachel Crothers 
Leadership 
Award
Th e  Le a g u e  o f  Pro fe s -

sional Theatre Women  
a n n o u n c e s  t h a t  2 0 1 9 

Tony Award-winner André De 
Shields (Hadestown) will host 
their inaugural Rachel Crothers 
Leadership Award Luncheon to 
honor Donna Walker-Kuhne, 
on Thursday, June 27  at Sardi’s 
Restaurant). The event will also 
feature a special performance 
by LaChanze .

The American Theatre Wing 
is best known as the creator of 
the coveted “Tony Award” giv-
en annually for distinguished 
achievement in the Broadway 
theatre. The Rachel Crothers 
Leadership Award is given to a 
theatre woman who has distin-
guished herself in exemplary 
service and sacrifice for a com-
mon cause —a cause which 
leaves our society and the world 
a little better than the way we 
found it.

D onna Walker-Kuhne is 
founder of Walker Internation-
al Communications Group, a 

boutique marketing, press and 
audience development consult-
ing agency. With over 45 years of 
executing marketing and audi-
ence development campaigns 
for Broadway productions and 
cultural arts organizations, her 
team specializes in multicultural 
marketing, group sales, multi-
cultural press and promotional 
events.

CultureCulture
Angela Bassett, Halle 
Berry, others recognized 
as Hollywood queens in 
stunning T Magazine spread

Philadelphiaobserver.com

Halle Berry, Angela Bassett, Vi-
ola Davis, Taraji P. Hen-
son, Lynn Whitfield, Mary J. 

Blige and Kimberly Elise are being 
recognized for their contributions 
to Hollywood in the April 19 Cul-
ture Issue of T Magazine.

Penned by novelist and es-
sayist Brian Keith Jackson, the 
stunning and overdue spread “We 
Are Family,” is accompanied by a 
video produced by Scott J. Ross. 
The high-fashion visuals showcase 
the legendary actresses as they 
reminisce about their first roles in 
Hollywood.

  Jackson’s piece focuses on the 
unfair treatment of Black thespians 
in Hollywood. Black actresses con-
tinue to be marginalized by main-
stream media and award shows. To 
this day, Halle Berry is the only 
Black women to win an Academy 
Award for best actress. “And yet 
there is an increasing sense that is 

the Academy that is behind in the 
times,” Jackson writes in his piece.

“I feel a kinship with other Black 
women because we understand it 
the same. We have a knowing bout 
the struggle and about how hard 
its been for us,” Halle Berry says in 
the clip. “I know whatever they did, 
I know they worked really hard to 
get that opportunity,” Elise added.

Rihanna says new music coming 
after she’s done ‘trying to save the 
world’

Philadelphiaobserver.com

Rihanna has warned fans that 
she is too busy “saving the 
world” so please stop asking 

when she’s going to drop her high-
ly anticipated ninth album.

During a recent Instagram Live 
session over the weekend, the loy-
al #RihannaNavy repeatedly asked 
the singer about the release of the 
album, which is reportedly being 
referred to as ‘R9′, to which RiRi 
noted that her focus is currently 
on providing relief to help those 
affected by COVID-19.

“If one of y’all motherf–ers ask 
me about the album one more 
time when I’m tryna save the 
world, unlike y’all president, ” said 
Rihanna, Daily Mail reports.

Rihanna recently teamed up 
with Twitter CEO Jack Dorsey to 
provide relief to domestic violence 
victims during the coronavirus 
pandemic.

   “We’re joining forces with 
Twitter/Square CEO @Jack today 

by co-funding $4.2 million grant 
to the @MayorsFundLA to address 
the current crisis for domestic 
violence victims in Los Angeles 
as a result of the COVID-19 Safer 
at Home Order. #startsmall #CLF,” 
Rihanna’s Clara Lionel Founda-
tion announced on Twitter on 
Thursday.

Dorsey also noted on Twit-
ter that the donation will cover 

“10 weeks of shelter, meals, and 
counseling for individuals and 
their children in LA suffering from 
domestic violence as a result of the 
COVID-19 Safer at Home Order.”

According to a press release, 
the grant will provide housing and 
food for nearly 100 victims every 
seven days, “with an additional 90 
victims every week thereafter for 
10 weeks.”
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Barack Obama sends tweet message 
to Sikh man wearing rainbow 
turban for pride

Newyorkbeacon.com

Former President Barack Obama tweeted a 
message of support to a Sikh man who shared 
a photograph of himself wearing a rainbow 

turban in honor of Pride Month.
On Tuesday, Obama told Jiwandeep Kohli that 

he had “a lot to be proud of”:
Obama also wished everybody a “Happy Pride 

Month.”
Kohli, who is bisexual and appeared on ABC’s 

“The Great American Baking Show” in 2018, was 
left speechless by Obama’s response:

Kohli actually posed for the picture at San Diego 
Pride last year, BuzzFeed reported. He shared the 
image again on Saturday to mark the first day of 
Pride Month 2019.

The image went viral and Twitter users flooded 
Kohli’s timeline with heartwarming comments.

Rush Philanthropic Arts Foundation 
elects first Black female board 
president, moves to Philly

Newyorkbeacon.com

Philadelphia, PA — Rush 
Philanthropic Arts Founda-
tion (Rush Arts) co-founder 

Danny Simmons has announced 
the organization’s main office 
has moved from New York City 
to Philadelphia, PA. The move 
coincides with a restructure of 
the governing body, its board of 
directors.

“I’m pleased to announce 
that Taneshia Nash Laird has 
been elected President of Rush 
Philanthropic Arts Foundation’s 
board of directors,” Simmons 
said. “Taneshia has chaired our 
advisory board for our expan-
sion to Philly since we launched 
RAP – Rush Arts Philadelphia 
– three years ago. She was in-
strumental in us establishing 
relationships with the city ’s 
community leaders. She also 
chaired our first Art for Life 
Philly fundraiser back in No-
vember,” he added. Laird is the 

organization’s first female board 
president since it was founded 
24 years ago.

A poet, visual artist and philan-
thropist, Simmons co-founded 
Rush Arts in New York City in 1995 
with his brothers rap impresario 
Russell and rap artist Joseph “Rev. 
Run” Simmons of the legendary hip 
hop group Run DMC. The Simmons 
brothers created their nonprofit 

with the goal of filling the gap that 
people of color and the disenfran-
chised face in accessing the arts 
and exhibition opportunities. For 
nearly twenty-five years Rush Arts 
has been dedicated to providing 
inner city youth with significant 
exposure to the arts, as well as to 
supporting emerging underrep-
resented artists with exhibition 
opportunities

Spike Lee to present Denzel Washington 
with AFI Life Achievement Award

Newyorkbeacon.com

Spike Lee will present Den-
zel Washington with the 
47th AFI  L i fe  Achieve -

ment Award!
The American Film Insti-

tute  (AFI )  a lso  announced 
M a h e r s h a l a  A l i ,  C h a d w i c k 
Boseman, Jodie Foster, Jamie 
Foxx, Morgan Freeman (2011 
honoree), Michael B. Jordan, 
Issa Rae, Julia Roberts and Cic-
ely Tyson will participate in the 
Galas’ tribute to Washington’s 
life and work.

“Denzel Washington is a 

hero to audiences all over the 
world and an inspiration for 
artists across generations,” said 
Bob Gazzale, AFI President & 
CEO. “Prepare for an extraor-
dinar y night  as  AFI  br ings 
together American film’s finest 
to raise a glass to a national 
treasure.”

Multitalented film, televi-
sion and music video artist 
Melina Matsoukas (AFI Class 
o f  2 0 0 5 )  w i l l  r e c e i v e  t h e 
2019 Frank l in  J .  S chaf fner 
Alumni Medal,  recognizing 
her  ex traordinar y  creat ive 
talents.

Bag secured: Rihanna is 
now the richest female 
musician in the world

Newyorkbeacon.com

One massive deal with 
French luxury behemoths 
LVMH has put Rihanna 

in rarified company. Forbes has 
crowned her the world’s wealth-
iest female musician at $600 mil-
lion, surpassing Madonna ($570 
million),  Céline Dion ($450) 
and Beyoncé ($400 million).

LVMH, owned by billion-
aire Bernard Arnault partnered 
with Rihanna for not only the 
cosmetics line of Fenty Beauty 
but now a luxury clothing sim-
ply called Fenty. Fenty Beauty 

pocketed a near $570 million in 
revenue in 2018 and the compa-
ny is worth $3 billion. Owner-
ship splits according to Forbes 
are reported 50% to LVMH and 
15% to Rihanna.

  The rest of the singer’s for-
tune comes from the Savage X 
Fenty lingerie line she co-owns as 
well as the millions she’s earned 
from touring and releasing music.

On Monday, the outlet report-
ed that Jay-Z had become hip-
hop’s first billionaire, meaning 
that the two wealthiest musicians 
in the world … once starred on a 
song together called “Umbrella”.

Donna Walker-Kuhne to 
receive Rachel Crothers 
Leadership 
Award
Th e  Le a g u e  o f  Pro fe s -

sional Theatre Women  
a n n o u n c e s  t h a t  2 0 1 9 

Tony Award-winner André De 
Shields (Hadestown) will host 
their inaugural Rachel Crothers 
Leadership Award Luncheon to 
honor Donna Walker-Kuhne, 
on Thursday, June 27  at Sardi’s 
Restaurant). The event will also 
feature a special performance 
by LaChanze .

The American Theatre Wing 
is best known as the creator of 
the coveted “Tony Award” giv-
en annually for distinguished 
achievement in the Broadway 
theatre. The Rachel Crothers 
Leadership Award is given to a 
theatre woman who has distin-
guished herself in exemplary 
service and sacrifice for a com-
mon cause —a cause which 
leaves our society and the world 
a little better than the way we 
found it.

D onna Walker-Kuhne is 
founder of Walker Internation-
al Communications Group, a 

boutique marketing, press and 
audience development consult-
ing agency. With over 45 years of 
executing marketing and audi-
ence development campaigns 
for Broadway productions and 
cultural arts organizations, her 
team specializes in multicultural 
marketing, group sales, multi-
cultural press and promotional 
events.

CultureMusic By Audrey J. Bernard

Music legends Whitney Houston & Biggie Smalls 
newest Inductees into Rock & Roll Hall of Fame
The mission of the Rock & Roll 

Hall of Fame (RRHOF) is to 
“engage, teach and inspire 

through the power of Rock & Roll 
and to learn about our history, 
building, economic impact and 
more.” Each year, the RRHOF hon-
ors bands or solo artists which 
demonstrate musical excellence. 
Such a descriptor includes (but 
isn’t limited to) influence on oth-
er performers or genres; length 
and depth of career and catalog; 
stylistic innovations; or superior 
technique and skills. These art-
ists have dedicated their lives to 
creating influential, important 
music infused with originality, and 
have achieved a level of timeless 
distinction.

The 35th Annual Rock & Roll Hall 
of Fame Induction Ceremony that 
honors these music legends will 
take place at 8 p.m. Saturday, No-
vember 7, 2020, postponed from 
May 2 due to the coronavirus pan-
demic by the urging of Ohio Gov-
ernor Mike DeWine. Two GOATS 
– Greatest Of All Times — made the 
cut — Whitney Houston and The 
Notorious B.I.G. (aka Biggie Smalls) 
– and will receive music’s highest 
honor at the induction ceremony 
which will broadcast from the Public 
Auditorium in Cleveland, Ohio and 
air live on HBO. Other inductees 
include Depeche Mode; The Doo-
bie Brothers; Nine Inch Nails; and 
T. Rex. In addition, producer Jon 
Landau and manager Irving Azoff 
will receive the coveted Ahmet Erte-
gun Award honoring “songwriters, 
producers, disc jockeys, record 
executives, journalists and other 
industry professionals who have 
had a major influence on rock & roll.”

Black artists and fans are re-
joicing over the selection of Biggie 
Smalls on the first year of his eligi-
bility which has not been the fate 
of other deserving African Ameri-
cans. As one of the greatest rappers 
of all times, the acclaimed rapper 
is credited with having produced 
some of the most iconic songs of 
the 90’s resulting in catapulting 
hip-hop to platinum status! His 
body of work is indelible and many 
credit him with bringing hip-hop 
to the main stage. Unfortunately, 
this was not the fortune of Rufus 
featuring Chaka Khan which was 

a spectacular seventies act but 
has been snubbed for the fourth 
time! Unquestionably, Houston 
is one of the greatest performers 
of all times and her body of work 
speaks for itself! However getting 
recognized by the RRHOF eluded 
her for many years and her induc-
tion – although celebrated — is 
long overdue! Houston is credited 
with having made some of the 
greatest dance-rock music of the 
80’s and her staggering style is still 
celebrated by millions. (Photos 
courtesy RRHOF)

Whitney Houston

Irving Azoff

Jon Landau  

The Doobie Brothers

The Notorious B.I.G.

Nine Inch Nails Depeche Mode T. Rex
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Reel By Audrey J. Bernard

Octavia Spencer stuns in her portrayal of Madam C.J. Walker
“Sisters, sisters! Let’s talk about hair. Hair can be freedom or bondage. The choice is yours.” – Octavia Spencer as 
Madam C.J. Walker

NETFLIX presents the new 
limited series Self Made: 
Inspired by the Life of Madam 

C.J. Walker inspired by the book On 
Her Own Ground: The Life and 
Times of Madam C.J. Walker, writ-
ten by Walker’s great-great-grand-
daughter, A’Lelia Bundles, which 
chronicles her iconic rise to fame 
and fortune. The Netflix four-part 
limited series which streams 
March 20, 2020, tells the story 
of how her revolutionary prod-
ucts and brand changed the 
Black haircare industry as we 
know it. Self Made: Inspired by the 
Life of Madam C.J. Walker which 
streamed March 20, 2020 is exec-
utive-produced by Oscar winner 
Octavia Spencer—who’s also 
starring in the show as Madam C.J. 
Walker — a mogul of the haircare 
industry who made history as one 
of the first self-made American 
female millionaires whose sig-
nificant contributions to the hair 
industry are a vital part of both 
Black and American history.

Born in Louisiana to freed 
slaves, Walker began to experi-
ment with store-bought cosmet-
ics as well as her own homemade 
inventions after suffering from 

severe hair loss. She worked hard 
in finding a successful formula 
that worked and in 1905 began 
to sell and advertise it to fellow 
African Americans. The prod-
uct was called “Madam Walker’s 
Wonderful Hair Grower” and she 
traveled across the country to 
promote it while also providing 
lectures on her personal hair styl-
ing technique.

Walker’s business took off 

like a wild fire and she eventually 
opened her own factory em-
ploying some 10,000 Black sales 
agents. As a result of her success 
she became one of America’s 
first-ever self-made female mil-
lionaires and even built a mansion 
next to John D. Rockefeller’s. She 
became; a prominent philan-
thropist who advocated for the 
anti-lynching movement and 
donated to the YMCA, Tuskegee 

Institute, and NAACP.
DEETS: Inspired by the book, 

On Her Own Ground: The Life and 
Times of Madam C. J. Walker, writ-
ten by Walker’s great-great-grand-
daughter A’Lelia Bundles, brings 
the uplifting story of this cultural 
icon to the screen for the first 
time. Against all odds, Walker 
overcame post-slavery racial and 
gender biases, personal betrayals, 
and business rivalries to build a 
ground-breaking brand that rev-
olutionized Black haircare, as she 
simultaneously fought for social 
change. The four-part limited se-
ries also stars Blair Underwood 
as her husband C.J. Walker, Tiffa-
ny Haddish as her daughter Lelia, 
Carmen Ejogo as Walker’s busi-
ness rival Addie Munroe, Garrett 
Morris as Walker’s father-in-law, 
Kevin Carroll as her longtime 

lawyer Freeman Ransom and 
Bill Bellamy as Ransom’s cousin 
Sweetness.

ASSETS: Director: Kasi Lem-
mons, DeMane Davis; Writer: 
Nicole Jefferson Asher, A’Lelia 
Bundles; Cinematographer: Kira 
Kelly; Editor: Kathryn Himoff, 
Liza D. Espinas, Susana Benaim, 
Lena Cordina; Composer: Larry 
Goldings; Executive produc-
ers: Janine Sherman Barrois, 
Elle Johnson, Maverick Carter, 
LeBron James, Octavia Spen-
cer, Mark Holder, Christine 
Holder, Kasi Lemmons, Jamal 
Henderson; Producers: DeMane 
Davis, Eric Oberland, Lena Cor-
dina; and Production companies: 
SpringHill Entertainment; Orit 
Entertainment; Wonder Street; 
and Warner Bros. Television. 
(Photos courtesy Netflix)

Madam C.J. Walker, Two Dollars and a Dream, 
streams on WORLD Channel
Wo r l d  C h a n n e l ,  t h e 

award-winning public 
television broadcaster 

and content producer behind 
series including America ReFramed 
and Stories from the Stage, has a 
new initiative to expand the dis-
tribution of some original content 
to its YouTube channel beginning 
this month. The program launched 
during Women’s History Month in 
March — in the wake of the Netflix 
release of Self Made: Inspired by the 
Life of Madam C.J. Walker — with 
director Stanley Nelson’s debut 
film Two Dollars and a Dream, a 
documentary on the true story of 
the trailblazing African American 
businesswoman. The streaming 
of the film rounds out WORLD 
Channel’s Women’s History Month 
programming.

One of America’s leading doc-

umentarians, Stanley Nelson 
captures Madam C.J. Walker’s 
rise from humble beginnings to 
become America’s first self-made 
female millionaire. Nelson, the 
grandson of Freeman B. Ransom, 
the attorney and general manager 
of the Walker hair-care company, 
interviews the sales representa-
tives, office assistants, executives 
and more who worked with Walk-
er and knew her journey best.

Along the way, Two Dollars and 
a Dream (1989) examines how 
Walker’s commitment to excel-
lence and the empowerment of 
the Black community also helped 
her become the nation’s first Black 
philanthropist while her daughter, 
A’Lelia Walker, who grew up in a 
life of luxury, used her talents and 
wealth to help shape the Harlem 
Renaissance. Nelson’s later works 

include the Emmy Award-winning 
Freedom Riders, The Black Panthers: 
Vanguard of the Revolution and 
Miles Davis: Birth of the Cool. 

“With this initiative, our You-
Tube channel will now offer more 
exclusive content to our audienc-
es where they are and in alignment 
with our role in bringing more 
diverse stories to public media,” 
said Chris Hastings, executive 
producer and editorial manager 
for WORLD Channel at WGBH 
Boston. “At a time when more 
and more Americans are looking 
for new streaming options, it’s 
our hope that the channel’s new 
content will provide viewers with 
an online platform where they 
can learn about different people 
and events from history and today 
while engaging in civil, insightful 
conversations.” Director Stanley Nelson

“Self Made Madam C.J. Walk-
er” Movie on Netflix

Octavia Spencer, Tiffany Haddish

Octavia Spencer, Carmen Ejogo

Blair Underwood, Octavia Spencer
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PUERTO RICO
CONDO FOR SHORT SALE

BEAUTIFUL PENTHOUSE APARTMENT IN 
LOIZA FOR SALE. TWO LEVELS FOR MASSIVE 

ENTRTAINING PROVIDING PRIVACY WHILE 
SUNNING AND ELEGANT DINING UNDER THE 

MOON-LIT SKY. MEDETERRENEAN DESIGN. 
CONDO IS ON THE BEACH WITH OCEAN VIEWS . 

PRICED TO SELL. CALL 212-213-8585 

 Backed by American Standard’s 
140 years of experience

 Ultra low entry for easy 
entering and exiting
Patented Quick Drain® 
fast water removal system
Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND 
installation, INCLUDING labor backed 
by American Standard
44 Hydrotherapy jets for an 
invigorating massage

1

3

2

4

5

installation, INCLUDING labor backed 

FREE IN-HOME 
EVALUATION!

Includes FREE American StandardRight Height Toilet 
Limited Time O� er! Call Today!

Discover the world’s best 
walk-in bathtub from

5 Reasons American Standard 
Walk-In Tubs are Your Best Choice

Receive a free American Standard Cadet toilet with full installation of a Liberation Walk-In Bath, Liberation 
Shower, or Deluxe Shower. O� er valid only while supplies last. Limit  one per household. Must be  rst time 
purchaser. See www.walkintubs.americanstandard-us.com for other restrictions and for licensing, warranty, 
and company information.   CSLB B982796; Su� olk NY:55431H; NYC:HIC#2022748-DCA. Safety Tubs Co. 
LLC does not sell in Nassau NY, Westchester NY, Putnam NY, Rockland NY. 

888-609-0248

Backed by American Standard’s 

Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND 

Walk-In Tubs are Your Best Choice

$1,500 SAVINGS

Donate A Boat

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN
www.boatangel.com

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

or Car Today!

800 700 BOAT--
(2628)(2628)

One touch of a button 
sends help fast, 24/7.

alone
I’m never

Life Alert®  is always 
here for me even when 

away from home.

I’ve fallen and I can’t get up!

®

For a FREE brochure call: 

1-800-404-9776

Saving a Life EVERY 11 MINUTES

Batteries Never Need Charging.

 WHEN YOU 
ORDER!

FIRST AID 

KIT

For a FREE brochure call: 

 WHEN YOU 
ORDER!

 WHEN YOU 

FIRST AID 

FREE!

here for me even when here for me even when 
away from home.away from home.

Help at HomeHelp at HomeHelp at HomeHelp at HomeHelp at Home
with GPS!

Help On-the-Go

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help 
get the dental care you deserve!

FREE 
Information Kit

1-855-225-1434
Visit us online at

www.dental50plus.com/nypress

Get help paying dental bills and keep more money in 
your pocket

This is real dental insurance — NOT just a discount plan

You can get coverage before your next checkup

Information Kit

1-855-225-1434

CALL
NOW! 1-855-225-1434

Don’t wait! Call now and we’ll rush you a FREE
Information Kit with all the details.

Insurance Policy P150NY                MB17-NM003Ec
6129

ATTORNEY

Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? 
You And Your Family May Be Enti-
tled To Significant Cash Award. No 
Risk. No Money Out Of Pocket. For 
Information Call 877-225-4813

AUCTIONS
NYS SURPLUS REAL PROPER-

TY PUBLIC AUCTION: 11/8/19, 
335 Nashopa Road, Mamakat-
ing, NY, 3,767sf colonial, 3.26acs, 
5BR, 3.5baths, fin-bsmt, MINBID 
$249,000; Open House: 11:00am-
1:00pm, 10/15,10/23,11/1; ogs.
ny.gov/NYSStore 518-474-2195

AUTO DONATIONS
Donate your car to Wheels For 

Wishes, benefiting Make-A-Wish. 
We offer free towing and your 
donation is 100% tax deductible. 
Call (917) 336-1254

FINANCE
Denied Social Security Dis-

ability? Appeal! If you’re 50+, filed 
SSD and denied, our attorneys can 
help! Win or Pay Nothing! Strong, 
recent work history needed. 866-

979-0096 [Steppacher Law Offices 
LLC Principal Office: 224 Adams 
Ave Scranton PA 18503]

HEALTH
A PLACE FOR MOM has helped 

over a million families find senior 
living. Our trusted, local advisors 
help find solutions to your unique 
needs at no cost to you. Call 855-
977-3677

SAVE ON YOUR NEXT PRE-
SCRIPTION! World Health Link. 
Price Match Guarantee! Prescrip-
tions Required. CIPA Certified. 
Over 1500 medications available. 
CALL Today For A Free Price Quote. 
1-866-569-7986 Call Now!

VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for 
$99. 100 pills for $150. FREE ship-
ping. Money back guaranteed! 
1-855-579-8907

HOME IMPROVEMENT
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. 

EASY, ONE DAY updates! We spe-
cialize in safe bathing. Grab bars, 
no slip flooring & seated showers. 
Call for a free in-home consulta-
tion: 888-657-9488.

MISCELLANEOUS

COMPUTER ISSUES? FREE DI-
AGNOSIS by GEEKS ON SITE! Virus 
Removal, Data Recovery! 24/7 
EMERGENCY SERVICE, In-home 
repair/On-line solutions . $20 OFF 
ANY SERVICE! 844-892-3990

TV INTERNET PHONE
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Chan-

nels + $14.95 High Speed Inter-
net. Free Installation, Smart HD 
DVR Included, Free Voice Remote. 
Some restrictions apply. 1-888-
609-9405

Get DIREC T V! ONLY $35/
month! 155 Channels & 1000s of 
Shows/Movies On Demand (w/
SELECT All Included Package.) 
PLUS Stream on Up to FIVE Screens 
Simultaneously at No Additional 
Cost. Call DIRECTV 1-888-534-6918

Spectrum Triple Play! TV, In-
ternet & Voice for $99.97/mo. 
Fastest Internet. 100 MB per sec-
ond speed. Free Primetime on 
Demand. Unlimited Voice. NO 
CONTRACTS. Call 1-855-977-7198 
or visit http://tripleplaytoday.com/
press

JOB: ADC-UCF-N92114C
DOCUMENT NAME: 3C71977_ADC_c4.1_ks.indd

DESCRIPTION: Aaliyah: Invest
BLEED: None

TRIM: 11.5" x 10.5"
SAFETY: None
GUTTER: None

PUBLICATION: Various Newspapers
ART DIRECTOR: Alan Vladusic 8-4572
COPYWRITER: Bruce Jacobson 8-3119
ACCT. MGR.: Sarah Blechner 8-4490

ART PRODUCER: Veronica Reo 8-3459
PRINT PROD.: Tom Stocks 8-3941

PROJ. MNGR.: Linda Holmes 8-4121
This advertisement prepared by Young & Rubicam, N.Y.

3C71977_ADC_c4.1_ks.indd
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IT’S NEVER TOO EARLY TO INVEST IN A GOOD THING.
Introducing Better FuturesTM—a whole new kind of investment with a greater 
return than money. When you invest, it helps kids go to college. Because 
a mind is a terrible thing to waste but a wonderful thing to invest in.TM 
Invest in Better Futures at UNCF.ORG/INVEST

©2013 UNCF
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Sports
Starks supports 
health care 
workers

By Andrew Rosario

There are athletes in every 
sport that have never won 
a championship. Ernie (let's 

play two) Banks with the Chicago 
Cubs. Dan Marino with the Miami 
Dolphins. Charles Barkley and 
Patrick Ewing of the NBA. The 
list is as long as organized sports 
has been played. Yet, despite 
not ever raising a trophy to end 
their season, there is a signature 
moment in a players life that will 
always define them. No other 
player or play comes to mind 
than that of New York Knicks 
guard John Starks.

Coming out of Oklahoma in 
1988 after playing for three col-
leges, Starks was not drafted but 
signed as a free agent by the 
Golden State Warriors. The War-
riors used their 5th round pick and 
chose Mitch Richmond who went 
on to win the Rookie of the Year. 
Injuries stalled Starks attempt to 
get to the NBA and in 1990 the 
New York Knicks gave him a look 
and he took full advantage be-
coming an integral part of a team 
that went to the NBA Finals against 
the Houston Rockets in 1994. The 
Knicks took a 3-2 series lead only 
to lose the last two games on the 
road denying their chance at a 
third NBA Championship.

It was the year before that 
Starks would put his stamp on 
one of the greatest plays in sports 
history. Game two of the Eastern 
Conference Finals against the 

Chicago Bulls at Madison Square 
Garden. The Knicks were up 1-0 
and looked to put the Bulls down 
2-0 and gain momentum as the 
series would go back Chicago. 
With the Garden rocking, Starks 
brought the crowd to a madden-
ing frenzy. Dribbling on the right 
baseline, Starks goes airborne and 
switches the ball to his left hand. 
Horace Grant attempts to block 
the slam to no avail getting no 
help from Michael Jordan. Said 
Starks of the dunk, "it was a great 
play during that moment during 
that time of the game."

John Starks has been a ambas-
sador with the organization since 
his playing days ended. The team 
issues on and off the court have 
been well documented and there 
will more dark days in the coming 
future. Still, Sarks play that night 
will always be a highlight in the 
team's history.

This past week, John Starks did 
more to endear himself to the city 
of New York by donating scrubs to 
hospitals to the front line health 
care workers battling the Covid19 
virus. Said Mayor Bill Di Blasio, 
"thank you John Starks. This time 
with no basketball, but with 3,000 
scrubs for our health care workers."

The "Dunk" will always be as-
sociated with John Starks a player 
who many thought would be an 
afterthought after finishing he 
college career. His work with the 
organization and supporting the 
health care workers will be just as 
important. 

Starks Helps Fight Covid19
Photo: Special to the NY Beacon

Anthony Causi and Hank 
Steinbrenner RIP

By Andrew Rosario

New York Post photographer 
Anthony Causi lost his bat-
tle with Covid19 last week 

at age 48. Causi was more than 
a photographer. A husband and 
father of two kids John 5 and Mia 
2 along with his wife Romina. 
Anthony was in Florida covering 
spring training when he posted 
a photo of himself in the hospital 
on March 22nd. He was put on 
a ventilator for the next 3 weeks 
before succumbing to the illness.

The outpouring of affection 
from co-workers and colleagues 
showed the kind of person he 
was. Said NBC sports anchor 
Bruce Beck, "he would do un-
believable things for people. 
Anthony was kind. It's easy to be 
nice. It's difficult to be kind. He 
was generous in a way like no one 
I've ever seen."

Anthony Causi spent 25 years 
taking photos of the biggest 
sporting events developing rela-
tionships with athletes who had 
reputations of being difficult. NBA 
superstar Kevin Durant, Roger 
Clemens among some of them. 
Pedro Martinez of the Boston Red 
Sox invited Anthony to his house 
to photograph him. Not may pho-
togs in his profession were able to 
develop those relationships.

Anthony Causi was just as ac-
commodating with the New York 
Post staff as well as rival newspa-
per photogs. He never failed to 
give advice in a profession that 
is competitive and cut throat as 
everyone was looking to get that 
"shot".

On a personal note, Anthony 
would take photos of me inter-
viewing players before and after 
games unbeknownst to me. He 
would give me the photos and 
would not accept a dime when 
offered. I last saw him last Sep-
tember while covering the Giants 
against Tampa Bay. My brother 
Charles was my photog. I intro-
duced Anthony to him. "Glad to 
meet you. Let me know if you 

need anything," he told Charles 
shaking his hand. That was the 
kind of guy Anthony was.

Sports will resume in the fu-
ture but it will not be the same 
without seeing Anthony Causi 
running from the photo room to 
the field. RIP Anthony gone way 
too soon. You were truly one of 
a kind.

The New York Yankees family 
lost General Partner and co-chair-
person Hank Steinbrenner this 
past Tuesday after a long illness. 
It was not related to Covid19. 
Steinbrenner, was in his 13th year 
in that position and was 63 years 
old. Hank Steinbrenner was the 
oldest son of George and Joan 
Steinbrenner. His sisters Jennifer 
Steinbrenner Swindal and Jessica 
Steinbrenner are General Partners 
and Vice Chairpersons.

Hank Steinbrenner was the 
total opposite of his dad George 
who made constant headlines 
while running the team. George 
fired managers and called out his 
high profile players he felt were 

not playing up to their potential. 
Hank took on more responsibili-
ties running the team as his dad's 
health was failing. His passion 
for winning was as intense but 
less boisterous. The team issued 
a statement saying "Hank was a 
genuine and gentle spirit who 
treasured the deep relationships 
he formed with those closest to 
him."

The Yankees have not won 
a World Series since 2009 and a 
year later George passed away. 
The team failed to advance to the 
World Series in the last decade 
despite signing some of the big-
gest free agents. Aside from his 
baseball duties, Hank was part of 
the Indy car racing development 
program along with his son Mi-
chael IV. "More than anything, he 
set an example for all of us in how 
comfortably he lived enjoying his 
personal passions and pursuits. 
We are profoundly saddened 
to have lost him and will carry 
his memory with us always," the 
statement concluded.

Anthony Causi A Life Well Lived
Photo: Special to the NY Beacon

Hank Followed in his Dad's Footsteps
Photo: Special to the NY Beacon


